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ABSTRACT

The objective of this research projectw¿rs to de ternrine the nature of the intermolecrrla¡'

forces responsible for thelrnal gelation of dre 1Æ canola globulin. A nrild exhaction procedure

was used to isolate tlre protein fi'om comrnercially defatted canola meal(Brassica cnnrpestis

var. Tobin). To assess the contribution ofindividual ¡nolecularforces in the gelation process¡

gels were prepared under a variety of envi¡onmental ilfluences; the effects of plotein

concenhation, pH, ionic shengtl,, the presence of sodium salts, and the addition of denatruing

agents were evaìuatecl. Diffelential scalrùrg caJorimehy, small zunplihrcle oscillatory rheology,

and halsnrission light rnicroscopy were ernployed to follow changes in ploteirì sh'uchrre arrd

gel formation. Canola protein was capable of gelation undel a variely of envilonrne¡rtal

conditions. AtpH 9, gelatior-r occurred at protein concentrations as low as4%. Gels prepalecl

with 6% protein at alkaline pH values were srçerior to gels prepared under aciclic conclitions.

The lyoh'opic effect of sodium salts on protein conformation was evident at dre 0.1M level. Gel

folmation was affected to a greate¡ extent at the 0,5M salt level. The addition of guanidine

l-rydrochioride and dithiothreitol to protein dispelsions prior to heating producecl irferior

gels. Based on the overall results gathered during this study, thermal alalysis confiuned that

protein denatulation prececled gel formation. Rheological assess¡ìrent inclicatecl tlìat G'

values reflected the lrumber of crosslinks within a gel system whereas tan õ values were

related to overall stlucture ancl network homogenity; these ¡esults correlated well with

i:nages in the photomicrographs, It was concluded tlìat lìydrophobic fo¡ces and eleclrostatic

interactions wele respor-rsible for the establishment of canola gel netwolks. Gel staLrilization

and shengthening were attributecl to disulfide bonding, elechostatic interactiorìs and hydrogen

bonding.



I.INTRODUCTION

Canola has l¡een referred to as a Canadian success story. Canada established itself as

a wolld leadel'in the developrnent, production and marketing ofcanola as an edible oilseed

during the 1970s and 1980s. Currently, Canadians are the largest per capita consumers of

canola oil in the world (Miller; 1988). Canola-based products account for approximately

6OVo o1 all edible vegetable oil products processed irì this courhy (Canola Council of

Canada, L990). Although the glowing practice of substitutir-rg dietary animal fats with

vegetable oils should allow for further expansion of the canola market, pÌesent trencls

i¡rdicate tlrat the growth of Canada's canola industry has stabilized over recerLt years. To

this effect, futute comrnercial opporturúties may lie in the utilization of canola rneal for

human consurnption.

Ca.nola meal is the matelial re¡naining after tl,e oil has been extracte<{ fro¡l the seeds.

Although this rneal has been marketed traditionally as a feed supplement for livestock and

pouitry, it is a potelrtial source of protein for human nutrjtion. Canola protein is known to

lrave a well-l¡alanced amino acid profile (Ballester ef al., 1970; Girault,1973; Sosulski and

Sarwar,1973; Lörurerdal ct nl., 7977) ancÌ a high protein efficiency ratio (Tl'rornps on ct nl.,

L976; Jones,1979). I{owever, .me thocls <;ften used to extract canola protein have yielcled

isolates contailring unacceptable levels of antinutritional factors and other undesirable

components (Ballestel ct ol., 1970; Gilault, L973). In addition, isolation teclniclues have

terÌded to belìarsh. Forexample, a corrrnlon approacl'r to preparing protein isolates i¡rvolves

the dispersion of defatted canola in alì aqueous alkaline solution. Afte¡ the removal of

insoluble matter; dissolved proteins are recovered by acid precipitation. Alkaline exhactio¡rs

of ploteins from several plant sources have been knowtì to cause confolmational changes
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which couid affect the functional ploperties of isolated ploieins (Amtfielcl ancl Murray,

7981; Murray et nl., 7985).

Alr alter.rrative method for recovering protein from canola meal was developed by

Welsh (1988). Tlns apploach was based on the proteilL nicellar mass teclurique reported by

Murray ef ø1. (1981) in which mild extraction and precipitation conditions were used to

isolate plantproteins. The procedule involves the salting-in ofproteins followecl by a rapid

lecluction of ionic strength leading to ploteirÌ precipitation. The fractior-r recovered in

Welsh's work with canola meal consisted of 85% protein (N x 5.8) and co.ntained low

residual levels of both antinutlitional a¡rd toxic substances. With respect to ntolecular

conformation, the plotein exhibited a relatively native shuctule. Base<l on these finclings,

it would appear that canola protei.r'r isolated in this rnamer could have potential as a

nutritional ancl functional ingreclient in processed foods.

As functional ingredients, proteins impart many desirable qualities to foods.

Emulsification, foaming ancl gelation aÌe some of the functional properties of proteins

brought about by physicochemical forces. Gelation, for example, is achieved through a

balance of pÌ'otein-protein ancl protein-solvent interactions. The contimrous three-

dimensional rretwork which evolves is capable of entrapping rnoisture, lipicls,

polysaccharides ancl other components. Foods such as coagulated egg white, gelatin gels,

various dairy proclucts, comminutecl meat and fish products, and tofu depend on gel

fo¡mation for thei¡ textural characteristics.

To assess the ability of a particular ¡:rotein to fulfill a specific ¡ole such as gelation, a

functional chaÌ'acterization using a model system can plovide valuable inJolmation. A

functional charactelization involves an evaluation of the physicochemical forces responsible

for a given functional propelty. This helps to u¡derstand and predict the behavio¡ of a

protein under foocl processir-rg conditions, and is especially important when attempting to

substitute novel protein sources fol more traditional ones.

The focus of tl-ris research project was to study the gelling capacity of canola protein.
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Like other oilseecls, canola's major stolage plotein is globulal in natule. Other globular'

ploteins fou¡d ol used in foods incluclc egg ovalbumil, bovine selurn albumin ar-Ld soy

glycinin. Although the gellirg mechanisms of several specfic proteins such as gelatin and

casein are well-documented, the phenonenon of gelling arnong globular proteins has yet

to be fully eluciclated. A review of the scientific literature reveals a host of gelation theories;

however, it is evident envilonmental conditions clulirg gelation influence the chalactel of

the gels, and tl-re forces responsible for gelation vary amorlg different globular proteins.

Intennolecular folces involved in gelation directly aJfect the microsh'uctulal properties

of gels (Stanley ancl Tung, 1976; Clark ar.d Lee-Tuffnell, 1986). Therefore, the application of

rnicrostluctural teclniclues is becoming increasingly popular as a lneans of studying

tlre gelatio.n phenomenon. Microstructural techniques such as rnic¡oscopy, rheology,

spectloscopy and thermal analysis can be usecl to monitor teactions alLcl to obselve physical

changes of structure ¡rot observable by the human eye (Davis anc{ Golclon, 1984). Due to

lirnitations of individual tecluric¡ues, two or more methods of microstructulal analyses are

generally ernployed to gain a bettel understanding of a particular gel system.

The objective of this research project was to determine the natule of the inter'¡nolecular

forces responsible fol the thelmal gelation of the 12S canola globulin isolated using the

procedure desclibed by Welsh (1988). This was achieved by prepadng proteirì gels under

a variety of environmental conclitions known to affect the number and/ol type of bonds

contlibuting to gel formation: protein concentration, pH, ionic strength, and the presence

of denaturing agents. The ensuing changes in protein structure ancl gel forn,atiorì were

.rnonito¡ed using complementary miclostructural techniclues. These teclrliques inclucled

clifferential scanning calorirnetry, small amplitude oscillatory rheology, ancl tlansmission

light microscopy.



II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Canola Protein as a Nufritive Ingredient

Canola proteinhas the highest protein c¡uality of all plant protein sources identified to

date (Jones, 1984;Cheftelet a1.,1985). For this reason, and for the fact that canola is a major

oilseed crop, much interest iras been shown in recovering this protein fol human

consumption. Canola protein has an ami.no acid composition which compares favorably

with that of soybean and the FAO/WHO reference protein (Jones, 1979). In general, canola

proteinfeatures high levels of lysine alrd the sulfur-containing amino acids metl-rionine alcl

cysteine as well as adequate levels of the other essential a¡nino acids. Values reportecl fol'

individual amino acids tend to differ throughout the scientific litelature. For example,

Thompson e t cl. (1976) found rnethionüre and cystei¡e to be the most limiting amino acids

whereas Sosulski and Sarwar (L973) reported isoleucine as the Iirniting factor. Species ancl

varietal differer-rces as well as growing conditions and dffel'ent analytical procedures have

beenknown tocor-rhibute to these discrepancies (Finlayson eÉ a1.,1969; Sosulski and SarwaL

1973; Gill and Tung, 1978a; lones,1979; Norton, 1989).

The protein efficiency ratio (PER) method has been used traditionally to assess the

nutritional value of food proteins. It is measured as the weight in grams gained by rats per

gram of protein co.nsumed. Studies have consistently shown thai isolated canola protein

lras a PER value equal to or higher tharr casein (Lo and Hill, 1971; Thompson et a1.,1976;

Jones,1979; Liu e t al.,1982).In addi tiory othermore recenttat assay procedures have show¡r

canola protein corìcentrate to be an excellent quality protein (Jones, 1984).

Despite its potential as a nuttitional ingredient, there are numerous repolts i.n the

literatu¡e which ir-rdicate that the quality of isolated canola protein is adversely affected by
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tlre presence of Íiber a¡d other indigenous compounds (Ballester c t a1.,1970; Eklund et al,,

1971,; Lo ancl Hill, 1971; Girault, 1973; lhon-rpson et n1.,1976¡ Jones,1979, 1984; Sosulski,

1983). Iìigh levels of fiber ale known to ilterfele with proteil cligestibilify wheleas otlÌer

substances can cause pþsiological problerns ol impal't ulclesilable sensory attributes.

Glucosinolates, for exarnple, are associated with thyroid clysfunction as well as liver and

kidney disordels (Sosulski, L983). Although glucosi¡rolates themselves alenothanlful, the

hydrolysisof these sulfur-containing compounds by the seed enzyme myrosinase plocluces

toxic by-products whicl-r cause rnetabolic disturbances. Pliytic acid, on the other hand, is

known to bind to proteins as well as to divalent and polyvalent metal ions. As a result

enzymatic breakclown of protein in the gastlo-intestinal tlact ca-n be irnpeded, and zinc

deficiencies in rats have been observed (Gillberg and Törnell, 1976; Jones, 1979). Pirenolic

cornpouncls, though not regarcled as antùrutritive factors, can impart objectionable taste

chalacteristics such as bitterness and astlingency.

Many of the initial studies aimed ¡ìt evaluating the safety of isolated canola plotein

were conductecl prior to the widespread arloption of improved canola cultivars. Canola, as

we know it today, has been clerived from an oilseed known as rapeseed. Fr-orn the tirne

rapeseed oil was intloduced ilL Canacla until. the early 1-970s, mucl'r conceln was expressec{

over the 1ìuh'itional safety of both the exh'acted oil and the lemailring meal. Since that tirne,

plant breeclels lrave developecl cultivals of Bzassicn napus andBrnssica cnnqsestriswhich are

genetically low in both erucic acid and glucosinolates. The word "canola" was coined in

Canada to describe these new rapeseed cultiva¡s. It should be noted that similal double low

cultivars are grown in other palts of the world, however; the term "canola" has not been

widely adopted. Consequently, the words "canola" and "rapeseed" are often used

interchangeably. For the pulpose of this paper; the term "canola" will be used.

With the success obtailred ilr breecliirg new canola cultivars, there is a mole favolable

perspective for the use of edible protein concent¡ates and isolates. The toxicological safety

of isolated canola protein has been studiecl by several lesearchers (Eklund eú al.,1971,;Li:o
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et n1.,7982; Jones,1979,7984).In general, there was no evidence of any toxic effects on the

olgans of test ani¡nals plovicled the residual levei of glucosinolates was negligible.

Likewise, when the pelcerÌtage of plrytic acicl in the corìcentrate was low, mineral

bioavailability was not affected (Líu et Lú., L982). Therefore, it appeats tlìat expe¡.irnents

done with pulified proteins confirm tl're nuhitio¡ral quality predicted by amino acicl

analysis (Girault, 1"973).

In an effort to:nirirnize unwanted substances, nurnerous atterrpts have been made to

irnprove the methocls used to isolate canola ploteilt. Crucle fiber, for example, can be

separated by physical nteans. Heat tleatnÌent of seecls plior to processing inactivates the

eluyrne tesPo¡lsible for glucosir-rolate degradation. Glucosinolates themselves are watet-

soluble whereas other undesirable compounds are mor.e or less soluble in aqueous or.

alcoholic meclia and therefore can be partially or completely eliminated to yield a high

value protein product. By the nature of the process itself, the protein rnicellar mass

techniclue for isolating plant proteins excludes rnost unwanted substances. As a result, the

applicatio.n of appropriate technological ¡rrocesses should yielcl a protein product with a

high nutritive value an<{ desilable functional proper.ties (Rutkowski and Kozlowska, 1979;

Mieth e t nl., 1983a,b; Welsh, 1988).

B. Characterization of the 12S Globulin

The major proteins of canola are contained within distinct subcellulal units called

aleurone grains. These plotein bodies are located thloughout the seed and ar.e considered

to lìave a storage function rather than a structural olcatalytic functiou (Gill ancl Tung, L976;

Stanley et nL,1976). They serwe as nitlogen resetves ancl are utilized during ger.rnination of

the seed, supplying the necessary amino acids and amide nitrogen to tlìe growing plant

(Prakaslr ancl Rao, 1986). The nìatute oilseed corìtairìs approxirnately 20-25Vo protein

wltereas cornmercially clefattecl canola lneal contains about 35407o protein.

Both water-soluble ancl salt-solul.rle proteins ate pteserìt in canola, however; salt
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solutions extlact consideÌably more protein nitrogen tha.rÌ does water (Bhatty et a\.,1968).

The major salt-soluble proteins in canoia are the neutral 12S fraction ar-rcl tl-re basic 1.7S

fractiorr (Bl-rattv e ú al., 1968). The latter fraction accounts for approxinately 20% of tlìe total

seed protein (Norton, 1989). It has a molecula¡ weight of 13800 t 300 and is difficult to

recover duritrg the preparation of canola concent¡ates due to its higl-r solubility and its high

isoelectric point (Bhatry et a\.,1968; GiraulÇ 1973). As a result, it is often discarcied with the

supernatant duling protein precipitation leaving behind the larger L25 fraction.

The 12S fraction represents 60% of the total seecl proteins in canola (Norton, 1989). It

has a molecular weiglìt of approximately 300 000 (Bhatg et aL,1968; Schwenke et n\.,1983)

and is globularin nature. A globular protein is composed ofone or.rnore polypeptide chairìs

foiciecl in such a way to folnÌ a spheric ol globulal stluctule. It was clescribed by Gill ancl

Tung (1978a) as havirìg a molula-like st¡ucture and mole recent studies have confil'rned its

sphereJike shape. Schwenke ¿ú n/. (1983) elaborated on the quarternary structure of the 125

protein, They desclibecl it as a tl'igonal antiprism composed of six subunits, eaclì consisting

of two donains. One of the two dornains in each subunit was tlÌouglÌt to occupy a snaller

volume than the other with the smaller one beirig siiuated closel to the center of the

molecule. The ceniralpaltof the rnolecule was descril¡ed as a channel orcavity. TlÌe autlìols

felt this moclel compared well with structures proposed for globulins from other oilseeds.

Like other globulins iu its class, the 12S protein from canola is capable of dissociation

unde¡ various envilonrnental conditiorls. This was first ol¡selved by Bhatfy ct al. (1968).

When examining its electrophoretic properties at acid pI{ values, it was discoveled that the

125 globulin was composed of an aggregate of units of smalle¡ molecular weigl-rts. Further

investigation using ultrafiltlation confir¡¡Led this observation. It is now widely accepted

that the 125 globulin clissociates into subfractions with changes iu pH and ionic strength,

auc{ in the Plese.tìce of c{issociating agents such as u¡ea. This is clepictecl in the scherne

below:



low íonic strength exh'erneiy high or low pH
2-35L23

(native globulhr) high ionic strengtlì dissociating agents
(trirneric half rnolecule)

(Scl'rwenke et nl., 1983)

Under extrerne corÌditions, this dissociation is irreversible. It should be notecl that some

authols have reported molecular weights ranging from 129000 to 163000 for. the 12S

fraction of calrola. These values were clisrrissed as being ihe molecular. weigllts of the

intelmecÌiary 75 unit (Mieth cÉ ai., 1983b; Schwenke et a1.,1983).

Although the oligornetric nature of the 12S canola protein is u'ell-docurnented, the

exact numbel of its subunits remains uncertain. Goding ci al. (1970) found at least four.

chromatographically resolvable cornponents with molecular weights of less than 100000

while clisc gel electro¡rhoresis and N-te¡minal arnino acicl analysis revealed seven

polypeptide chains. The subunits were not thought to be covalently bo¡rcled because no

changes were observed with the acldition of mercaptoethanol; however, Gill and rung

(1978b) pointecl out tl'.at the level of rnercaptoethanol used may have been insufficient to

clisrupt intennoleculai disulfide l¡onds which may have been present.

In their stucly, Gill and Trurg (1978b) used SDS get electrophoresis to separate tl-re 125

canola protein into its subunits. They observed five sul¡ur.rits with appatent weights of

42000, 37 600, 30100, 17400 and 12200. Although the cysteine content of the proteir.L

concentrate was found to be low, tl-re 12s globulin contair-red intermoleculal. disutfide

boncls. Both dithiotirreitol and rnercaltoethanol were used separately to test for the

presence of clisulfide linkages.

Simarcl ¿ú nl, (1979) usecl SDS gel electroplìoresis with ar-rc{ without rnercaptoethanol

to chalacterize the 12S canola protein. After dissociation with SM ulea, only one fraction

was found. This fraction had a rnolecular weight of approxirnately 53 000; however, in the

presence of the reciucirrg agent, foru b¿urds were present having molecular weights of

18 000, 20 000, 28 000 and 30 000.

Sirnilar results were ol¡tained by Sclru'enke et al. (1983). They proposed that the 12S
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globulin of canola was made up of six subunits. Each sub¡.r-rit was thought to lÌave two

domains bridged by a disulfide bond, Tl-re 12S protein was subjected to polyacrylarnide

electrophoresis in the presence ofSDS and mercaptoethanol. Four.polypeptide chafuls were

revealed with molecular weights of 18500, 21,700,26800 anct 31.200. It was assumed that

each subunit was made up of one of the srnaller polypeptide chails and one of the larger

polypeptide chains to form a subunit with a molecular weight of al¡out 50 000. Therefore,

a cornpletely associated protein with six subunits would have a molecular weight of 300 000

which is ilr good agleernent with rnost lileviously published values.

AclditioÌìal evidence which suppolts the theory of Schwenke ancl co-woLkers was

provideci by Lar ocll.e ct nl. (1984). When the 125 globulin isolated fiorncanola was analyzed

by SDS-PAGE, rwo clistinct types of polypeptides wele founcl. It was concluclecl that each

polypeptic{e with a molecular weight of about 20000 was covalently linked by a single

clisulficle boncl to anothel polypeptide witl'r a molecular weight of 30 000 to for.rn a subunit

with a molecular mass lange of approxirnately 55 000.

The secondary structure of the 125 canola protein was deterrnined by Schwenke ef al.

(1.983). Using cilcular clichroismin a milíeu of pH 8. the globulin exhibited aiow level (11%)

of cr-helix conformation and a lelatively higtr level (31%) of the Ê-pleated sheet confolrna-

tion. They found that tirese values were comparable to those forurd by other tesearchers for

11/1.25 proteins isolated from similar plant sources.

The prirnary structure of proteins is genetically detelmined and can be infÌuenced by

environmental factors. Finlayson e t al. (7969) studied the amino acid plofiles of 125 and 1..7S

fi'actions isolatecl fi'orn eight va¡ieties of canola. Although the proteilìs from all sources

were shown to have sirnilar chromatographic and electropiroretic cltaracteristics, other

clifferences were founcl. Filst, the proportion of 12S to 1.7S fractions differecl arnong the

eightsamples. Variability in the dist¡ibution of the two pÌotein gloups amongcultivars was

noted by Girault (1973), also, Secondly, the amino acid composition of tlìe two fractions

cliffered. Tiris observation has been confil'med by numerous other lesearchers (Gocling et
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aL, 1970; Girault, 1973; Thompson ¿ú d¡., L976; Jones,1979;};4.ietln et ßL,1983b). Differences

in the content of sulfu¡-containing amino acids is especially evident throughout the

literature. Finlayson et al. (1969) and Coding et nl. (1970) suggested that significant

differences in tlìe contellt of a particular amino acid could lead to diffel.ences in protein

structure among canola soulces. High levels of cysteine, for exarnple, could irfluence the

coÌúolmation of a polypeptide chain thlough intr.amolecular disulfide bouding.

No obvious relationship was found L¡etlveen tl-re sulfur-containing amino acid levels

of proteins and the species ol varie ty from rvhich theywere extracted (Fintaysoncf al., L969).

Rather; glowing conditions, maturation period, processing methods and protein isolation

techniques have been cited as reasons fol differelrces in arnino acicl profiles of canola

protein concentrates (Finlayson e t nl., 1969; Girault, !973ì ìllfietl-t ct nl., 1983a,b).

The amino acid cotnposition of a L25 canola fraction is given il Table 1. High levels of

aspartic ancl glutamic acids are characteristic of the 12S canola proteir-r. The predomitìarÌt

basic amino acicl is argirrine. Of the 704 acidic amino acid residues,6l% are in the amidated

form while only the remainir-rg 39% repj:esent tr.ue acidic r.esidues. As a result, the ratio of

acidic to basic residues is approxirnately 1.Q yielcling a neutral protein fraction (Schwenke

et nl., !981). The 12S globr-rlin has an isoelech'ic point (IEP) of pH 7 .25 1 0.10 (Schwenke e I

n|.,1981).

The cor-tversion factor used to convert nitrogen to proteilr is based on the arnino acid

nitrogen content of the protein in question. Values ranging from 5.53 (Starley ct a1,,1976)

to 6.25 (Thompson et a1., L976) have been used fo¡ canola proteins.

The amilro acid cotnposition of a protein fraction can be used also to calculate its

average lryclrophobicity. Using the methocl of Bigelow (1967), Schwenke et al. (I98I)

reported a value of 1041.2 cal/residue fo¡ the canola globulin. They found this value to be

the l-righest arnongst comparrable 11/125 seed proteirls. Relatively high hyclrophobicity

values are characteristic of globular proteins (Mieth eú al., L983b).

The carbohydrate contetìt of canola's 12S f¡action is somewhat ambiguous, Values



TABLE 1. Amino acid composition of the 12S canola globulin. (Adapted fro¡n Schwenke
e t a1.,7987.)

Arnino acid AA residues
Per mol protein

81
46

1.44

270
120
729
434
L51
257
177
182
139
¿ôô

58
12L

31
44
20

432

Ly.
His
Atg
ArP
Tlrr
Ser
Glu
P¡o
clv
Ala
Val
Ile
Leu
Ty.
Phe
Cyt
Met
TtP
NH.
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ranging frorn 0.5 to1.2.9% have been reported in tlìe literature (Godirrg e f nl., 1970; Gill and

Trng,7976,1978a; Schwenke ¿É r¿1., 1981). Species and varietal differences have been cited

as the cause for some of the norìconformitl', howevel tlÌe high value obtained. by one group

of researchers has been attributed to the Maillard reaction. This ¡eaction is a nonenzymatic

browning reaction which occurs between reducing sugars ancl amino acids such as Iysine

in the presence of heat. It is quite possible that high temperatures used during industrial

processing of the oilseed produced compounds whicl-r il-rterfered in the carbohydrate

measurement of tl-re protein source in question.

C, Protein Gelation

1,, Gcneral Tlrcory

A gel is a soft, viscoelastc solid. Accordilg to Flory (1974), there are tluee charactelistics

wlìich constitute a gelatinous state. First, thele must be at least two compoÌìents in tlìe

system (i.e,, a dispersiÍrg phase ancl a dispersed phase). Secorrdly, both the dispersion

solvent and the dispersecl cornponent must be equally clistributed throughout the gel

system. Lastly, the system must dernonshate specific rheological pt'operties typícal of a

solid.

To explairl the phenornenon of ptotein gelation, it is l'Lelpful to begin by defining

related protein-protein interactions (Herrnarsson ,1"97 8,197 9; Cheftel ct ßl,,1985; Arntfield,

1989). In terms of protein chemistry, "association" and "dissociation" usually refer to

specific reactions occurring at tlìe subunit or molecular level. Contrarily, "aggregation" or

"polymerization" is a collective terrn used to describe all unspecified pr.otein-protein

intelactions leading to the for¡nation of large complexes. For example, "flocculation"

involves randorn aggregatio¡r in the absence of denaturation. It is an entirely colloidal

phenomenon which occuls when the electrostatic repulsion ltetween chains is suppressed.

"Coagulation" is another type of random aggregation. U¡rlike flocculation, it involves

denatured Protein molecules and can occurwhen plotein-protein interactions predominate
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over ploteilr-solvent irÌterâctions. On thc other hand, "gelation" is an ordered aggregation

process whereby denatured molecules fo¡m a co¡rtinuous tltee-dimensional protein

network. It involves a balance of protei-n-protein and protein-solvent interactions, and is

maintained by a balance of athactive and repulsive for.ces (Hermarurson, 1979).

Gelationmay be induced by seve¡al rneans. Although a thermal treatmentis necessary

for most proteins, some proteins such as casein micelles can gel in the presence of calcium

ions. Others, including egg albumen and fibrin, can gel with only mild hydrolysis whereas

proteins such as soy proteins can gel by retuÌ.¡titìg to a neutral o¡ isoelectric pH after

alkalinizatioÍr (Cheftel ¿ú al., 1985).

In heat-induced gelation, ploteins rnust be at least partially denatured and urúolded

before the process of olderecl protein-pt'otein interactiorì atrd aggregation can take place.

To bring about gelation, a thermal treatment is appliecl. Heat is capable of disruptilg

physicochernical interactions respousible forsecondary, tertiary and quaternary stt uctures

of native molecules. Tl-ris can cause unfolding of polypeptide chains and, as a result,

previously buried reactive sites become exposed. If the protein concentration within a

system is sufficient, intennoleculal interactions can occur leading to progressive crosslinking

of the polymers.

In their discussion on the statistical theory of gelation, Clark and Lee-Tuffnell (1986)

stated that a continuous neLwork will forrn provided there are, on an average, more thar.r

two attachment sites per protein molecule. When a critical number of these sites have

reacted and the average molecular weight approaches infinity, the "gel point" is reached.

At this point, one agglegate will outg¡ow the others by several olders of rnagnitude and it

will become tl're "gel fraction". The remaining distribution of aggregates, the "solfraction,,,

coexists with the gel fraction until it gradually disappears as crosslinking contirìues.

Initially, as the gel fraction manifests, the protein dispersion becomes more and more

viscous. Eventually, ihe transfo¡.mation to a solid takes place.

Although the mecha¡rism of thermally induced gelation is similar for all classes of
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proteins, differences do exist. The emphasis of this review will be on heat-induced gelation

of globular proteins.

2. Gelntìott of Globular Proteìrts

Clark and Lee-Tuffnell (1.986) traced the theory of globular protein gelation. At first,

gelation of globular proteins was thought to be a two-step ptocess as depicted below:

NATIVE PROTEIN ------> DENATURED PROTEIN -----;' GEL
(globular) (long chair-rs)

In the 1930s and 1940s, researcheLs believed polypeptide chains had to be fully

extended for gelation to occur'. The unfolded chains were thought to palticipate irì sicle-by-

side inte¡actions in muclÌ the same maruler fibÌous proteins align themselves prior to

aggregatiolì. Although this theory is no longer ascribecl to, it may continue to be valicl for

globular proteins denatured urder extreme conditions.

In tl-re late 1940s, it was lealized that a balance between attractive and repulsive forces

was clucial to the development of stable gel structures. This conhibution re¡nains a

fundamental part of culrerìt thinking.

In the early 1950s, it becarne eviclent that gelation of globular proteins involved

agglegation of partially unfolded molecules still in globular or corpuscular form. It was

noted,, also, that different types of aggregates existed depending on the overall repulsion

clìa¡ge on the molecule. Today, it is widely recognized tlìat aggr.egate type affects the

ultimate structure of the gel.

Later, in tl-re L960s and eatly 1970s, the presence of soluble aggregates prior to neh4/ork

formation was discovered. As a result, a three-step process emer.ged for tl.re gelation of

globular proteins:

NATIVE DENATURED SOLUBLE
PROTEIN ------) PROTEIN -----> AGGREGATE ------> cEL
(globular) (globular)
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Today, most researchers have adopted the "corpuscular" or "stri¡g of beads" tlìeory

of globulal protein gelation. Usi:rg a theoretical apptoach to hlestigate possible agglegation

processes, Tombs (1974) proposed tlìat partially denatured spherical particles aggregate to

form soluble stlands wlÌiclì, in tum, interact to form a gel shucture. Nakamura ¿f aL (1984)

showed that tl-re corpusculal theory of gelation was applicable to therrnally induced

glycinin gels. The sequence of network folmation was followed by measuring the size of

soluble aggregates as a function of heating time. Figure 1 is a schematic ¡epresentation of

the formation of soluble aggregates in the course of gelation. Upon heating, native glycinin

underwent partial unfolding while retaining its globular shape. The spherical particles

formed soluble aggregates tesenbliug short, beaded strands as represented. by Stland I. As

heating time progressed, the stlancls interacted to forrn longer chains (Strand II).

Subsequently, the elor-rgated chains joined with othels to form both branched and

u¡rbranched strands as shown by Strancl IIi which polymerizecl further to folm the fiual gel

network. Using tlansmission electron nrict'oscopy, the strand thickness was found to be

similar to the diameter of the ¡rative glycinin molecule. Other worke¡s l-rave been able to

confirm the presence of spherical or beadlike structures in gels prepared from whey

protein concentrate (Beveridge ct al.,1983), glycinin (I-Iermansson, 1985) and egg-white

(Woodward and Cotterill, 1986).

3. Ftrctors Affectírtg Gcløtìott

ß, Kinctics ofdenßturßtiot/nggregation reactíons, Animpoltant aspect ofprotein gelation

is the ¡ate at which aggregatiolL takes place relative to denaturation. It is widely

acknowledged that the kinetics of denaturation/aggregation leactions have a significant

effect on the final structure and properties of a gel.

For clevelopment of desirable gel ch¿ìtactetistics, it is importani that conditions

initially favor denatulation rather than aggregation. When aggregation is suppressed,

denatured molecules have an opportunity to position themselves in such a manner that an



Figure 1. Schematic representation of the formation of soluble aggregates in the course of
glycinin gelation (Nakarnura cú nl., 1984).
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ordeled rnatrix can be forned. This results ùr a gel wllich has a fine, smooth consistency,

and is homogeneous, higl'rly expanded/ highly elastic, and is stable toward syneresis and

exudation, On the other hand, if tlìe denaturation step is retatcled, protein-proteilt

interactions can ploceecl too quickly. This ¡esults in a coarsely aggregated neLwork. or

coagel, which lacks elasticity, is more opaque, and is susceptible to destabilization (Cheftel

et a1.,1985).

Several conditions favol denaturation over aggregation. These include: a high net

charge on the protein molecule such as occurs at pH extremes, very low ionic strengths, the

preselìce of specific neutlal salts, and the presence of dissociating agents. Under these

conditions, the activation energy for denaturation is minimized and aggregationis slowed,

allowing for orientation of partially u¡rfolded molecules priol to gelation (Hermansson,

1e78).

While gelation temperatuLe is usually considered a characteristic property of a giveu

proteirì system (Schmidt, 1981), the heating regime used during gelation can influence gel

structures as well (Hermansson, 7979; Clark a¡rd Lee-Tuffnell, 1936). At slower heating

rates, tlìe denaturatiorì s tep ptoceeds faster than the aggregation step resulting inimproved

gel shIucture.

b. Intcrntoleculat' forces. In additio¡r to appreciating the ki¡retics of gelation, it is

itnPoltant to k¡row the physiochernical forces responsible fol network formation. Several

intermolecular forces contribute to the development and maintenance of globular protein

gels, Forces whichstabilized the nativernolecule pdo¡ toheat cletraturation can be expected

to participate in gel formation. Theil overall contribution cliffers depending on the ¡ìature

of the protein, steps irì tlìe gelation process, and environmental influences.

As pÌeviously stated, al irnportant aspect of good nelwo¡k development is a balance

of attractive and repulsive forces among neighboring polypepticles. Attractive fo¡ces

include both covalent and noncovalent interactio¡.rs. Covalent bonding primarily involves

the fonnation or intercharlge of disulfide bo¡rds ¡esulting from the exposure of previously
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buried sulfþdryl arrd disulfide groups. 'I'heir presence plays an importarìt ¡ole in heat-

induced gelation of sorne plantproteins (Gill and Tulg,1978c; Shimada arìd Cheftel,1989).

Often, they are responsible fol strengthening gel shuctures and for renderiug them

thermally irlever'sible, especially when the gloups ale preserìt irì lar.ge numbers. The 125

canola globulin contains 5 sulfhydryl groups and 13 disulfide bridges, all bur.ied i¡ the

interior of the molecule (Schwenke ct aL,1981).

Attractive noncovalent forces inclucie l'rydrogen bonding, electrostatic forces and

hydrophobic interactions. According to Schmidt (L98L) hydrogen bonding plays a major

role in the ilLcreased viscosity preceding the onset of gelatio.n. These bo¡rds cor-rtribute to the

stabilization of gel networks alcl ale en-hanced by cooling. Eleckostatic forces are inJluenced

not only by cllarged amino acid side chains but also by the ionic strength ancl nature of the

dispersir-rg solveni. Hydrophobic interactions, which are believed to be the driving force of

globular protein gelation (Cheftel c¿ nl., 1985), are favored at high temperatures. Proteins

which have high rnolecular weights and a large proportion of hydrophobic amino acid

residues, terìd to develop strong gels. Schmidt (1981) suggested hydrophobic interactions

could be responsible for the layering or tlìickening of netwo¡k strands which leads to

imploved gel strength and stability, and possibly increased opacity,

Electrostatic repulsior-rs and protein-solvent iìtemctions tend to prevent intermolecular'

closslinking. Conditions favoring repulsion include a high net protein charge such as

occurs at lìiglì or low pH, very low ionic strength, the presence of certain salts, alìd the

Plesence of denaturants. These are the same factors which favor de¡raturation over

aggregation as discussed in the previous section.

The ove¡all contribution of any one of these molecular forces is difficult to determine

when more than one type of irrteraction participates in net-work fo¡¡nation. Their ¡ole and

degree of involvement is depenc{ent not o.nly on the type of protein but also on the solvent

enviromnent in which the protein is dispersed.

c. Enuironttentnl itrfluettces. One approach to assessing the involvement of molecular
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forces in gelation is to selectively alte¡ the solvent environment in which gels are formed.

Gelation mechanisms, gel microstructures and gel ploperties ale greatly influe.ced by

envirorunental conditions (Her.mansson, 1979). Changes in protein concenttation, pH, and

ionic strength, or the addition of bond-breaking agents can influence physicochemical

interactions which can affect the chalacteristics of a gel. By exposilg proteins to cor.rditions

known to affect particular types of irìteractions, the relative contribution of individual

forces can be identified by tnonitoring the effects on ensuing gels. The following is a

discussion of the anticipated effects of environmental factors pertinent to this study.

i. Concentration, There is a critical concentlation at which proteins will gel. This

clitical concentration point is highly dependent on the natule of the protein as well as olr

envi¡onmental conclitions (schmiclt, 1981). statistically, there is greater probabiliiy of

protein-protein interactions if the protein concentration is high. Even in less than optirnal

gelling conclitions, gelationmay occur at higher proteiÌì concentrations (Cheftel et a1.,1985).

In comparison to linear polymers, relatively high concentrations of globular proteils

are required fornetwork fo¡mation (Schrnic{t,1981.; Paulson and Tung,1989). This is due to

the limited number of possible interrnolecular contacts arnong globular proteins. Retention

of their corpuscular shape and the spatial arrângernerìt of the rnolecules cluring gelation

restricts the number of attachment sites per particle. As mentionecl earlierl a minimum

numbe¡ of attachment sites per molecule is necessary for gelation (Clark and Lee-Tuffnell,

1986).

ii, pI{. The pH of a dispersing solvent influences the type of aggregate formecl prior

to gelation (Paulson and rung, 1988; Arntficld eú n 1.,7990a).By affecting ionization and the

net electrical charge on the molecule, changes in pH alter the ratio of attractive a¡cl

repulsiveforces among proteins. Aiornear the IEP, the overall electrical charge ona protein

is practically rú1. Protein-protein interactions are at a maximum and randomly aggregated

proteins tend to clurup and form precipitates orcoagels rather thanorde¡ed matrices. As the

pH moves awayfrom the IEP, the rnagnitude of the net charge increases causing the protein
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to unfold. Símilar'ly, proteins caltying elechical charges of the same sign have a tendency

to repel each other. As a result, proteilì-solvent interactions are enhanced. Eventually, a

balance of attractive ancl repulsive forces among polypeptides emerges/ leacling to the

<levelopment of clesirable gel structure. Although it is iorúzable amino acids wlúch are

primarily affected by pH changes, denaturation of protein molecules leads to exposure of

previously buried reactive sites such as pol groups, lÌydtophobic sites and sulfirydryl

groups. These forces contribute to gelatiory also (Paulson and Tung,7989).

At pH exh'emes, aggregation is difficult, f not impossible, due to sh'ong intermolecuJar.

repulsion caused by a high net charge on the molecule. P¡otein-solvent interactio¡rs

predominate. If gels do form, their structutes terÌd to be weak and unstable (Gill and Tturg,

1978c; Arrrtfield et nl., 1990a).

iii. Neutral salts. Like pH, neutral salts can affect the balance of attractive and

repulsive forces among proteins by influencing the electrostatic inte¡actions between

ionizable amino acids. Through competitive ionic bonding, the adclition of low

concentrations of ions may disrupt existing attractive forces between oppositely charged

protein molecules. This nonspecific charge neutralization or "salting-in" process helps

enhance protein-solverìt intelactiorìs wl'Lich aids in the initial steps of gelation. Divalent

ions are especially effective in developing nefwork crosslinks (Mulvihill alìd Kirseila,

1988). Also, anions are more effective than cations in "shielding" the charged groups of

proteins because the smaller hydrated radii of anions enables tlìem to gain a closer

proximity to the protein molecule (Paulson and Tung, 1987).

Once a given salt concentlation is ¡'eaclÌed/ ploteins and salts will compete for water

molecules necessaryfor theilrespective solvation. Due to their size and ionic strength, salts

have a far greater capacity to bind water. As a result, "salting-out" occurs. During salting-

out, Protein-ptotein interactions pleclominate which can cause coagulation rather than

gelation. Divalent salts tenrl to be more effective than univalent ones inpr.omoting random

aggregation (Nakamura ct al., 1978).
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In addition to the disruption of electrostatic forces,ligh concentrations of salts exert

an ion-specific influence on hydrophobic interactions (von Hippel and and Schleich, 1969;

Damodoran and Kinsella, 1981). The degree to wlúch certain salts affect hydropl-robic

inteÌactions beh¡¡een Proteirts depends largely on their position in the Holfineiste¡ o¡

lyohopic series. Aldrougll the theory behind tlús classification has not been fuJly elucidated,

it is partly based on the l'rydration energy ald the steric lünde¡ance of individual io¡s

(Clreftel ct aI., L985) which ultimately affects their ability to reduce the tlúckness of the

electric dorrble layer surrounding colloidal particles (Hermansson, 1979; paulson and

Tung,1987). The position ofions within the Iyotropic series is influenced also by the protei¡

source (von Hippel arrcl Schleich, 1969),

The anions appearing below a¡e listecl according to their ability to affect the native

conformation of proteins in ge.neral (Chef tel ¿, r¡1., 1985).

SO4- < F- < CH3COO- < Cl- < B¡- < Nq- < I- < Clq- < SCN-

Anions on the left are known to bring about stabilization and saltilg-out whe¡eas

anions on the right tend to cause unfolcling, dissociation and inc¡eased solubiliry. Hegg er

al. (1979) found salt effects to be more significant above the isoelectric point than they were

below.

iv. Chemical denaturants. The additiolr of chemical denahrants to protein dispersions

plior to heating can be used to assess the involvement of covalent and noncovalent

interactions in gelation. By modifying the conformation of protein molecules, de¡aturants

can eithe¡ en-hance or clisrupt protein-protein inte¡actions necessary for gelation. The

overall effect depends on the type of denatulant, tlÌe corìcentlation of the denatura¡t, the

source of protein, and the gelation conditions.

Reducing agents such as cysteine, mercaptoethanol and dithiothreitol (DTT) are

capable of reclucing disulficie liukages. As a result, these covalent crosslinks are broke¡r and

disulfide/suJfhydryl irlterchange reactions are prevented. I¡r their shrdy involving thermally

induced gelation of canola proteiry Gill and rung (1978c) observed that the addition of
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0.L5M DTT resulted in gels having low elasticit¡r.

Organic compounds suclì as urea and guanidine hydrochloride are effective in

disrupting the forces that stal¡ilize native protein conformation. By having an appreciable

þdrophobic character, orgarúc compornds weaken hydrophobic iuteractions by increasing

the solubility of l-rydrophobic amino acids ín the aqueous phase, As the structure of the

protein is loosenecl, the denaturing compounds penetrate the protein molecule aud bind to

it. By being competitive hydrogen bond makers, these compounds contribute to the

disrupiion of both protein-proteirì and protein-solvent intemctions which leads to adclitional

conforrnational changes (Lapanje,'J.978ì Cheftel ct nl., 1985). Exposure ofpreviously buried

reactive sites may improve gel stlucture. Gill and Tung (1978c) founcl urea-treated sarnples

gave tlìe highest proportional elastic respotìse among canola gels. However, if protein

conformationis drastically changed byhigh denaturant concerìtratior-r, cornplete unfolding

will occur which could prevent gelation.

D. Characterization of Gel Nefwotks

Numerous approaches have been used to characterize globular protein gels. These

approaches have involvecl physicocl'remical tests such as turbidity changes, degree of

syneresis and waterholding capacity; rheological evaluationsi and, structural arìalyses.

Because the inJo nation derived frorn any one of these methods is limited by the nature of

the test itself, a single analytical teclnique camrot adequately provide all the inforrnation

necessary to understand the gelation mechanisms of a particular proteil. Therefore, the use

of complementary tecll-riclues is imperative.

Over the past 15 years or so, thele has been an increase i¡r the nurnber of studies

employing both structural ancl rheological analyses as a means of studying globular protein

gelation (Gill ancl Tung,1978c; Beveridge ctn1.,1984; Arntlield et nl., 1990a,b). This trend can

be partially attributed to the availability of technically advanced research equipment arÌd

the widespread adoption of computer-aided systems. Also, researchers are begimúng to
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aPPreciate the importarìt lelationslúp between rnicrostructure and rheology. Anirnportant

concept regarding the dependence of rheological properties on the rnicrosh'ucture of foods

was proposecl by stanley and rung (1976). They consiclerecl rheological properties to be a

direct consequence of chemical composition. Accordir-rg to the ¡esearchers, chemical

interactions and physical forces are responsible for the actual arrangement of protein

molecules. Through rheological testing, the response ofunderlying structure totnechanical

fotces can be measured and related to other physicochemical parameters.

To assess the effect of envi¡onmental conditions on canola protein structure and gel

folmation in this study, three approaches were employed. Diffe¡ential scarrrilg calorimehry,

small amplitude oscillatory rlleology and transmission light microscopy all contr.ibutecl to

the unde¡standing of the irtelnolecular forces involved in gelation. Each of tl'rese teclrniques

will be discussed briefly.

1-. Differentìal Scøtttìng CøIorintetry

As a mic¡ost¡uctural tecllrique, cliffe¡ential scaming calorimetry carr be used to

monitor reactions ancl to detect pþsical changes of st¡ucture. Denaturatiorì temperatures

(Td) and thermal transition enthalpies (ÂlI) can l¡e used to investigate conformational

charrges of proteins exposed to various environmental influences. Comparecl to the native

molecule, lower Td and aH values are obtai.ed when a protein has been exposed to

denahrring conditions prior to thelmal ar-ralysis. This teclnique is especially useful for

in'zestigating plant protein denaturation because it does not require the protein to be

dissolved (Amtfield and Murray, 198L).

Nakamura et nl. (1985) used DSC to follow the extent of protein ulfolding and to

investigate the molecular forces involved in glycinin gelation. Clark a¡d Lee-Tuffnell

(1986) stated DSC lTad providecl extensive evidence that denaturation preceded aggregation

in heat-set gels. Differential sca¡rning calorirnehy was used by welsh (L988) to determine

tlre Td value of "native" canola protein. Ar.ntfield et at. (1989) employed DSC to assess the
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extent of denahration of vicili-lì and oval.bumin upoÌÌ exposure to a variety of environrnentaJ

conditions prior to gelation hials.

2, Transnù s sí ott Lìgltt Mi cro s copy

Microscopy provides a dilect obseruation of a food's underlying structure. Although

most resea¡chers tend to use scamùrg electron microscopy (sEM) to shrdy the rnicroshuchue

of gels, microscopic methods r-Leed not be as elaborate as those used in SEM to be effective.

Transmission light microscopy (TLM) can be used to evaluate sttuctures such as those

formed during gelation and gelatinization (Davis ald Gordon, L984). The value of low

power rnicroscopy is underlinecl by the fact that it is the overall sLructurâl organization

rathe¡ than the apPeaÌance of a single cornponent that deterrnines rheological properties

(Stanley,1987). In addition, sarnple preparation of gels for TLM is relatively simple. Due to

its low ¡esolution (200 nrn) and low rnagnification power (10-100 x), artifact cleveloprnent

caused by sample preparation is not as ctitical in TLM as it is in SEM. Arntfield ¿t ¿1.

(1990a,b) used TLM to exami¡re ovalburnin ard vicilin proteinneLworks and correlated the

findings with fundamental rheological data.

3. Rlrcologicnl Metlnds

Unlike microscopy wlìich provides a direct observation of microstructures,

fundamental rheological rnethods provide an indi¡ect rneans of understanding molecular

and structural interactions involved in gel formation. Fundamental rheological metlìods

employ small defonnations thereby prcventilg sample desh'uction. This allows for multiple

measurements which can be rnad.e and reco¡ded as a function of time or temperature.

Anotl're¡ advantage of fundamental methods is that values obtained fro¡n diffe¡ent studies

should be comparable regardless of the sample size and the i¡str.umentation used.

According to Mitchell (1980), all gels possess both an elastic and a viscous component.

An elastic component is one in which an applied force ol stless is directly proportional to
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the amount of deformatio¡r or stlain. For an ideal elastic, energy applied to the material will

be completely restored and tl'rere will be no lag between st¡ess and strain as a function of

time (Fig. 2A). On the otherhancl, a viscous comporìentis one tlìatshows ¡ro elastic recovery

and flows in response to an applied stress. For a purely viscous substance, the applied

energy is fully lost and there is a phase angle of 90o between str.ess and strain over time

(Fig. 28)' small amplitude oscillatory rheology (sAoR) is o.e approach that is appropriate

for monitori.rrg changes in gel structures. It is capable of detennining the viscoelastic

response of gels to dy.namic sheal st¡ess. (shear stress refe¡s to a force applied across a

surface.) In dynamic tests, thesarnpleis subjected to sinusoidal clefonnation. Thearnplitude

and the frequency of the imposed deformation are the controllable experimental va¡iables.

Because the stress and strain are not in phase in viscoelàstic materials, the phase Iag can

provide an inclication of the rheological characteristics of tlìe tested material as shown i¡
Figure 2C (P eleg, 1987).

To assess viscoelastic respo'se to si¡r¡.rsoidal deformation, a gel is formed or is placed

berweelì two parallel plates. strain is applied to the sample by oscillating one of the plates

at a given amplitucle and frequency. The ensuing stress is measured as the torque response

ancl is picked up by a sensor comrected to the other plate.

There are various ways to express the overall contribution of the elastic a¡rd viscous

components of a gel. The storage modulus (G') is a measure of energy sto¡ed due to elastic

deformation. The loss modulus (G") is a measure of energy lost as heat due to viscous flow

within the sample. The tan ò o¡loss tangentis thephase augle betweenstress and strainove¡

time a¡d is a direct measu¡ement of the ratio G"/G,.

Gill and rung (L978c) used sAoR to characterize thermally induced gels prepared

f¡om 125 canola protein. They felt tlìat an u¡lderstanding of tlìe viscoelastic phenomenon

would provide insight into the gelation mechanism and would be of practical irnportance

in processing applications. Paulson ancl Tung (1989) studied the gelation of unmodified

and succinylated canola protein isolate using SAOR. The rheological data were correlated



Figule 2. Stresses and stlains in dynarnic tests of elasiic, viscous and viscoelastic materials
(Peleg,1987).
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with other Physicochemical properties to evaluate the impact of environmental fulfluences

on gel formation and stability, and to investigate the intermolecular fo¡ces involved.

E. Canola Gelation Studies

A review of tlte scientific literature reveals few studies relating to the functional

properties of canola protei.n products. Even fewer papers have been published on canola

protein gelation. Although the gelation mechanisms of soy proiefurs and otherrelated pialt

globular proieins have received. rnuch attention/ irìsight into the gelation phenornenon of

canola protein is limited to the following investigations.

Gill and Tung (1978c) wele alnong the fi¡st researchers to study thermally ind.uced

gelation of 1.25 canola proteiu. Dispersions contaning 4.5Vo protein were prepared under

avariet;l of solvent erìvilonrnents to determine thenature of intermolecular bonding. Using

SEM and lheological characterization, the effects of pH, ionic strength and the presence of

both dissociating and leducing agents on gelatiol-r were evaluated. To assess possible

involvement of lysine residues i¡r crosslinJcing, selective reductive alkylation was per.formed.

It was concludec{ that gelation of 12S canola protein is a complex phenornenon involving

both covalent and noncovalent forces, though the role of ionic and disulfide bonding was

downplayecl. The value of this investigation was limited by the fact that storage effects on

prepared samples complicated interpretation of the results. Also, rheological characterization

was based on only one sarnple for most tr.eatments, and these analyses were conducted on

preformed samples which were wedged between the platens of the rheometer.

In a project clesigned to assess the functionality ancl performance of car-rola protein in

selected food products, Thompson et nl. (1982) included gelation anìong tlÌe functional

proper.ties tested. TlÌe ptotein concentrate was derived from canola flour using a sodiurn

hexametaphosphate extlactiorÌ lnethod. Dispersions of 10% protein were prepared and

heated to 80'C for 30 min. Althoug}r the samples increased in viscosity, they did not form

gels. It is possible tl-rat the heating temperatute used ilì tlìis study was too low to induce
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gelation. Welsh (1988) reported a ther.mal denaturation point of 88.C at pH 6 for the 12S

fractio.n of canola protein.

Gwiazda ancl Rutkowski (L983) cornpared. functionai properties of iaboratory-prepared

canola and soybean Protein isolates. The gelation characteristics of the canola isolate

cornpared favorably with those of the soybean isolate.

Dev and Mukherjee (L986) studied the i¡rfluence of pþtic acid content on rhe

functional properties of canola protein. Isolates containirÌg various levels of ptrytic acid

(0'9-4.6%) were prepared using an alkaline extraction followed by acid precipitation. The

rni-nimal concentration fol gclation was detelmined although the autl'Lors acknowledged

that this measurement does not indicate ilre true gellilg capacity of a product. Plrytic acicl,

in the range investigated, had little effect o¡r gelation. I{owevet., ii should be noted that

lower' levels of protein wele recluired fol the gelation of canola samples than for the soy

control.

A stucly involving thennally irrcluced gelation of succinylatecl canola protein was

conductecl by Paulson and Tung (1989). Dispersions of both modified and unmoclified

isolates were plepared over a variety of NaCi concentr.ations (0.0-0.7M) ancl pHvalues (3.5-

11.0). Again, preformed samples, heated to 72"C, were tralsferrecl onto the r.heometer..

Viscoelastic properties of tl-re gels we¡e assessed using dynamic shear rheology. Given the

ternperature used to induce gelation, it was not surprising that umlodified canola protein

onlyformed gels athigh pH values. Overall, itwas eviclent that the degree of succinylation,

NaCl concentration ancl pH were all irnportant factors i¡-r the gel-fonning ability of the

proteir, , and in the rheological and microst;'uctural ploperties of the ensuing gels. Disulficle

bonds were not thought to be involved in gel formatio¡r because the gels dissolved in high

concentratior-rs of organic solvents. Rather, the major forces responsible for gelation were

believecl to be hydrophobic interactions and þclrogen bonding due to tl-re behavior of gels

during heating ancl cooling.
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III. MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Starting Material

One pail of defatted ca¡rola meal (Brassicø cantpcstris var. Tobil) was obtained f¡om

PO$ Saskatoon, SK. A flow diagram illustlating the processing operations to which the

canola seed was subjected to plepare this meal is presented in Figure 3. The defattecl meal

was received by tl-re Food Science Department, University of Manitoba, Winnipeg, MB on

February 13, 1989 and was stored in its original plastic container at 6oC. Poltions were

removed as i'ecluired.

Unless statecl otherwise, all chernicals used in this study were Certified A.C.S, grade

and were supplied by Fisher Scientific Co. (Nepean, ON).

B, Protein Extraction and Isolation

Proteinwas isolatedfrom defatted canolameal using a modified version of the proteiu

micellar mass teclurique (Murlay et n\.,1978;Welsh, L988). Figure 4 outlines the steps used

to extract and isolate protein in the present study. Canola meal was ground for 1 min i¡r a

CRC Micro-Mill (Cleveland, OH) using water as the circulating coolant. To extract the

protein, tl're gror.urd meal was rnixed with 0.1M NaCl (pH 6.2) at a ratio of L:1,0 and was

stirred constantly for 1 hr. The mixture was centrifuged at 958 x g for 30 min in a Sorval

General Purpose RC-3 Automatic Refrigerated Cenh'ifuge eciuipped with a HG-4L rotor'

head (Newton, CT).

To isolate the protein, the supernatant was concentrated to apploximately one-third

its origiral volume using stirred ultrafiltration cells (Model 8200, Amicon Corporation,

Danvers, MA). The filtration units were assembled with Amicon PM10 filters having a



Figule 3. Flow diaglam for canola meal processing,
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Figr.rre 4. Flow diagram for canola protein extractíon ald isolation.
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nrolecular weight cutoff of L0000 daltons. The filtration units were operated at 55-60 psi.

The letentate was adclecl slowly to cold distilled water at a râtio of 1:6. This suspension was

left to sta.nd at 4oC for at least 16 hr.

The protein rnicellar mass (PMM) was collected by centlifuging the suspension at

16300 x g in a Sorwall Superspeecl RC2-B Automatic Refrigerated Centrifuge witl-r a GSA

roto¡ head. The supematant was discalded. The protein pellet was frozen at -32oC a¡rd

freeze-dried at apploximately -55"C fo¡ 48 hl at 190 mtorr in a Virtus freeze-dryer

(Garclenir, NY).

C. Proxirnate Analysis of Canola Meal and PMM

1,, Moisttn'c Dctcr ti,ntíott

The moistule content of both the starting material and the lyophilized PMM was

deterrninecl (4.O.4.C.,1975). The sample size was approximately 2gfor the defatted canola

lneal and approximately 1 g for the isolated.material. Open alurninurn dishes were used to

contair tlle samples which were drieci in a Napco E Selies vacuurn oven, Model 5831

(Tualatin, OR) opelatecl at 99 t 1'C for 4.5 hr.

2, Nìtrogen Cotttcttt

A modified version of the micl'o-Kjelclahl method was used to determine the nitrogen

content of both the defattecl canola meal and the isolated material (,4..O.,A..C., 1975). Tire

modification involvecl tl're use of 1,00 mL I(jeldahl flasks for digestion and distillation rather

than tl-re 30 mL flasks callecl fol in the proceclure. Nitrogen conterìt was reported as

pelcentage plotein using a conversioll factor of N x 5.85.

3. Cnde Fnt

Fat determination was perfolmed on both the defatted canola meal and the isolated

rnaterial (,A..O.4.C., 1975). For safet¡z reasons, hexane, rather than ether; was used as the
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extlactir-rg solvent.

4, Cørbolty th nte D ctcr', ttíroiiol,

The calboþdlate contcnt of the clef¿rtted llreal rvas calculated by diffelence after the

ploximate analysis rvas completed. Apploxirnate carbohyc{rate corìtent of the PMM was

dete¡¡nined by the phenol-sulfuric acid method of Dubois el nL (1956) using a standald

curve for glucose.

5. Aslt Dctcrnùnntiott

Both the clefattecl meal and the isoiated material wele analyzed fo¡ ash content

(4,O.4.C.,7975). Sarnples wele ashecl at 550 t L0'C for approximately 48 hl in a Lab-FIeat

rnuffle fumace (Blue M Electric Cornpany, Blue Islancl, IL).

D, Deterlnination of Antinutritional Factors ilr PMM

1, G htco sìn o lnte D ctcrtnì n øtiott

The glucosinolate content of the isolated material was d.eterrninecl by the gas

chrornatograpliic methocl of Slominski ancl Carnpbell (1987). This analysis was pe]folrned

by the technical staff of the AnirnalScience Department, University of Manitoba. Wimripeg,

MB,

2, Detennìnntiott of Plrcfiolíc Cotrtpotuttls

Deterrnilratiolr of phenolic compouncls in the PMM was based on the extraction

nte tlìod of Dolrell (1976) and the colorime tric method of SwainandHillís (1959). Accurately

weiglrecl samples of approxirnately L00 rng were ¡efluxecl with 25 nL o180% ethalol (pH

4.0) for 30 min. Af ter cooling, the samples were cenh'ifugeci for 5 min at 560 x g in a Solvall

GLC-1 benchtop centrifuge. The supernatant was adjusted to 25 mL with distilled water.

Foreachsample, hvo 0.5 mL aliquots of the volume-adjustecl supernatantwe¡e dilutecl
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with 6.5 mL of clistilled water. To each flask,0.5 mL of Folin-Ciocalteau reagent was added.

The samples were mixed and left for at least 3 rnin after which l mL of saturated NarCO.

was addecl. TlÌe solutions were rnade up to 10 mLwith distilled water and were left to stancl

fo¡ an additional hour. Tannic acid standards (0,50, 100,150 ancl200 ¡rg/ mL) were prepar.ed

similarly. Absorbance readirìgs wele taken at 750 nm usirìg a LKB Ultrospec II

speclrophotometer (Cambridge, UK).

3. Plrytic Acìd Detcnnbntiott

A colorimetlic methocl involving aclsorption chromatography (Latta ancl Eskin,1980)

was used to analyzc the phytic acid content of the isolatecl matelial. Accurately weighecl

salnples of approximately 0.5 g wele stilr.ecl fo¡1hr ilr 10 mL of 0.65N HC]. The mixttu.e was

centrifuged for 10 min at 12000 x g in a Sorvall Superspeed RC2-B Auto¡r-ratic Centrifuge

with a GSA rotor head. Five rnilliliters of the supematant wer.e diluted to 25 nrl. with

distilled water.

Separation tubes consisting of areservoi¡ (22x 1.10 mm I.D.) ancl an adsorption colum-n

(6 x 130 mm I.D.) with a capillary tip were usecl for cirrornatography. The tips were loosely

packecl with untreate€l glass wool (Alltech Associates, Arlington Heights, IL) and

approximately 0.5 g of an analytical gracle anion exchange resin (AG@1-XB chlor.ide for.m,

200-400 mesh, Bio-Rad Laboratories, Richmond, CA) was adcted. The columns we¡e rinsed

with 15 mL of 1.35N HCl, and 20 mL of deionized wate¡.

For each sample, two LO-mL aliquots of the diluted supernatant were placed on each

of two columns. After the samples had passed through the resin, L5 mL of 0.1M NaCl were

PiPetted onto the columrs. The eluent was cliscarded. Rernoval of the phytate anion from

the columns was achieve<l by rinsing the columns with 15 lnl- of 0.7M NaCl. TI-re eluent

containing the phytate anio¡r r{as collccted and diluted to 25 mL with distilled water

(Welsh, 1988), Three-rnilliliter alicluots of diluted eluent were pipetted ir.rto 15-mL conical

centrifuge tubes. One millilite¡ of modiiied Wade reagent (0.03% FeCl. .6lH.rO and 0.3%
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sulfosaiicylic acid in distilled water) was added to each tube. A soryall GLC-I. benchtop

centrifuge operated at full speed (3300 x g) for L0 min r.r'as used to rernove insolul¡le

rnaterial.

A series of phytic acid standards (0, L0,20,30 and 40 ¡rg/ml-) were prepared from the

sodium salt of phytic acicl (Sigrna Chen-rical Co., Sr. Louis, MO). A LKB Ultrospec II

spectrophotometel'was usecl to lììeasulc the absorbance of Lhe samples ald the stanclalcls

at 500 nm.

E. Characterization of Isolated Canola Protein

1, Cottztctttional PAGE

Conventional polyacrylamide gel electr.ophoresis (PAGE) was usecl to assess the

purity of the isolatecl Ploteir-t. A LKB 2117 Multiphor llorizontal electrophoresis rurit

(Bromrna, Swederl) was co¡utected to a Ì-KB 2103 Power Supply system and a Haake

refrigerated cilculating bath, Model D1-G (Karlsruche, West Germany). Electrophoresis

was perfornrecl following the pr.ocedures outlined by Fehruström and Moberg (7977),

The cornposition of the poiyacrylamide gel is given in Table 24. Sampies of the

isolated plotein r.r'ere preparcd by clissolving the PMM in sample buJfer at a co.ncentration

of 2 mg/mL. Moleculal weight markers ranging from 1350 to 670 000 daltons (Cat. No. 1S1-

1901, Bio-Racl Laboratories, Richrnond, CA) were prepar.ecl by acldir.rg 0.5 mL of sarnple

buffer to the dry preparation. samples ancl standards were applied to the gel slots in 10 ¡rl

aliquots. Electropl-roresis was t'ul't for 2 hr at a constant cur¡ent of 45 mA ancl at a

temperature of L0'C.

2, SDS-PAGE

Sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylanide gel electrophoresis (SDS-PAGE) was

performed to cleterr¡ine the number and the size of subunits plesent in tl-re isolated protein.

The sDS-PAGE was perfolned using tl-re same apparatus as that used for conventional

PAGE (See Section III.E.L) ar-rd following the plocedures outlined by Fehlnstr'örn ancl
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TABLE 24. Composition of the 6% polyacrylarnide gel used for conventional PAGE

Solution Volune (ntL)

Distilled water
Tris-glycine buffer stock (0.2M;pH 8.9)
Acrylamide
Ammonium persulfate
TEMED

11..9

33.0
17.8
3.2
0.1

Final volume 66.0

TABLE 28. Composition of the7.57o polyacrylamide gel used for SDS-PAGE.

Solution Volunte (nrL)

Distilled water
Plrosplrate buffer stock (0.2M;pH 7.1)
Acrylamide
Ammonium persulfate
TEMED

7q
33.0

3.2
0.1

Final volume 66.1
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Moberg (1977).

1.7.5% polyactylamide gel was prepared with 10 ¡rl slots. Iis cornposition is given in

Table 28. Samples of PMM were dissolvecl in sample buffer at a concentration of 2.5 mg/

mL. Molecular weight markers having a rnolecular weight ralge of 14300 to 66 000 daltons

(MW-SDS-70 kit, Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO) were prepared by adding 1 mL of

sample buffel to the vial. Electrophoresis was carried out for 4.5 hr at a running current of

195 mA and at a temperature of SoC.

The molecular weights of the subunits were determined by first calculating the

relative mobiliiy (Rm) of the protein standards usitìg tlìe following equation:

Rrn =
Distance of proteiu rnigration Length of gel before fixilg

Length of gel af ter dryh-rg Distance of dye migration

Linear regression analysis was used to establish the relationship between the Rm and the

logro molecular weight of each of the molecular weight markers. Tl're molecular weights of

the canola protei.n subunits wele interpolated. from their respective relative mobilities

using the regression equation.

3. Isoelecfuìc Focasíng

Analytical isoelectric focusing (IEF) was performed toverify the isoelechic point of tlìe

isolated canola protein. A LKB 2117 Multiphor horizontal elechophoresis unit was comrected

to aLKB 2197 PowerSupply system and to a Haake refr.iger.ated circulating bath, Model D1-

G. The isolated protein was analyzed according to the instructions included in the LKB

Ampholine@ PAGplate Kit (Product No. 1804-10L, Pharrnacia, Uppsala, Sweden). The

arnpholytes in the polyacrylamicle gel had a pH range of 3.5-9.5.

The PMM was dispelsed in 0.01M NarBnO' pH 8.5 (analytical grade, Mallinckrodt,

Italy) at concenh'ations of 14 rng/rnl. Standards from an IEF calibration kit (Phatmacia,

Art, No. 17-0471,-01) were dissolved in L00 pL of distilled water. Te¡r-mic¡oliter samples
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were applied clirectly onto the sulface of the gel in a staggered pattern. The anode and

cathode elect¡ode solutions were LM H.PO' and 1M NaOH, respectively. Maximum values

on the power supply systern wele set at 1500V,50 ¡nA and 30 W. Isoelectric focusing was

performed for 1.5 hr with a running temperature of 4oC.

The IEP of the canola protein was determined by comparing the band location to tl-rat

of the standards. Linear regression analysis was used for this determination.

F. Microstructural Analyses

7, SøttryIe Preparctìott

The various experimental conditio¡rs used to stucly the gelation of canola plotein ale

listed in Table 3. Except when the effects of concentration and pH were being assessed,

samples were prepaled with 6% protein at pH 9. For the concentration series and tl-re pH

series, samples were prepalecl with 0.01M NarBnO, (pH 8.0). The same buffe¡ was used to

prepare solutions of guanidine hydrochloride (electrophoresis grade, Fisher Scientific Co.,

Nepean, ON) and clithiothreitol (Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, MO). For the sodium salts

series, salt solutions were prepared with clistilled water rather than with bo¡ate buffe¡.

On any given day, the effects of one environmental condition were assessed. Five-

milliliter samples were prepared in capped, cylindrical glass vials (17 mm I.D., 15 mL

capacity). The PMM was solubilized/dispersed in the selected solvent with tl're aid of a

spatula, a stillirìg bar and/or a vortex mixer. The pH was adjusted with 10 ¡rL aliquots of

either 1N HCI or lN NaOH, and was monitored with a Radiometer 26 pH meter (Bach-

Simpson Ltd., Lonclon, ON).

Due to the time factor involved inisolaling canola protein and in executing successive

microshucrural analyses, only two samples were prepared for each envi¡onmental conditio¡r.

Frorn each sample, a 0.5 mL aliquot was transfe¡red to a capped vial for DSC analysis.

Approxirnately 1 mL of sample was removed for rheological characterization and the

remaining 3.5 mLwas used formicroscopic examination. Samples wele prepared justprior



TABLE 3. Environments used to study canola protein gelation.

Variation

Protein concentration (%)

PH

Anions of sodium salts (0.1 M)

Anions of sodium salts (0.5 M)

Guanidine Hydrochloride (M)

DL - Dithiothreitol (M)

4,6,8,10

4,5,6,7,8,9,10,11,

scN-, crH3or-, CI, so4-

scN-, crH3o2-' cr' so,r-

0,0.1, 1.0,3.0

0, 0.05,0.10,0.15
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to testing.

2, Dìffereúiøl Scnnúng Cølorinrcfty

Differential scamring caiorirnetry (DSC) was performed using a Dupont 9900 Thermal

Analyzer with a Dupont 9i.0 Cell Base (Dupont Instruments, Wilmi.ngtorç DE). Aliquots of

10-15 ttI- of the protein dispersion were placed in tared aluminum DSC pans (Part Nos.

900790.901 and 900796.901,, Dupont Instruments). The pans contai-ning the samples wer.e

hermetically sealed and reweighed so that the accurate weight of the samples was lcrowr.

Each sample, alor-rg with arÌ ernpty refelence pan/ was mou¡ted with silicone heat sink

compound ilr a standa¡d DSC cell which had been calib¡ated using both inclium and

sapphire stanc{ards (cell caliblation coefficient = 1.028; onset slope = -16.35). The cell was

heated. over a temperature range of 35-L10'C at a rate of lO"C/rnin. Each sample was

analyzed in triplicate.

Duponfs DSC General Analysis Utility program, Version 2.2 (Part No. 996228.90I)

was used to analyze the thernal properties of the canola protein samples. Both the

denaturation point (Td), which was nìeasured at the point of maximum heat flow, and the

enthalpy of denaturation (ÂH) werecalculated instrumentally usíng the equations givenby

Amtfield ancl Murray (1.981).

3, Snall Arttplìtnde Oscíllntory RIrcology

A Bohlin VOR rheorneter (Bohlin Reologi, Inc., Lund, Sweden), operated in the small

amplitude oscillatory mode, was used to follow protein gel fornìation and to characterize

the rheological plopelties of tlìe resulting gels. The rheometer.was equipped with 30 mm

parallel plate geometry and sensitiviLy was established based on a torque bar calibrated to

93.2 gcm. Input sh'ain amplitude for dynarnic analysis was 0.02, a value found to be in the

linea¡ viscoelastic region durirg preliminary experi¡nelìtation, Tlús strain was used for all

rheological measurements.
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Approximately 1 rnT- of protein dispersion was delivered onto the iower platen. The

upper platen was lowered onto the sample until a gap of 1.0 mm, filied with sample, was

realized. A L6-cm strip of rnasking tape ü'as applied around the circumJerence of the

cylinder supporting the lower platen to fo¡nr a well. Paraffin oil (Saybolt viscosity 125/135,

Fisher Scientific Co,) was added to the corìshucted well until the upper platen was covered.

This procedure was necessary to plevent sample drying during ireating. Once in place,

samples were subjected successively to a heating phase, a cooling phase and a frequency

sweep. Sample temperatute was controlled by a programmable wate¡ bath.

Bohlin VOR Rl-reometer Software Version 2,5 was used to control temperature, and to

set up and record tlìe palarneters of the rheological tests. Rheological properties were

expressed in terrns of stotage rnodulus (G') and loss rnodulus (G"). Tl-re loss tangent (tan õ

= G" /G)'was calculated manually.

Samples were heated and then cooled over a tempeÌature range of 25-90'C at a rate of

2"C/min. A frequency of 0.10 Hz was used for the thermal scans. Rheological data were

collected every 2 min with a thermal equilibrium tine of L0 sec, At the end of each phase,

tl-re final temperature was held for 3 lnin. Frequency sweeps were conducted over a range

of 0.01-10.00 Hz at 25'C.

4, Trønsníssíott Líglú Mícroscopy

Before samples were prepared for microscopic examination, the pH of the dispersions

was verified and readjusted if necessary. Glass vials containing the remaining 3.5 mL of

dispersed protein samples were capped witlì pieces of aluminum foil. The vials were

partially submerged in a Haake oil bath (Model F3-C) so that the oil level completely

enveloped the samples. The oil bath was equipped witlr a PG20 te¡nperatute pr.ogr.ammer.

Samples were ireated over a range of 25-9OoC at a rate of 2'C/min. At the encl of the l.reating

cycle, samples we¡e rnaintained at 90'C for 3 min, After 3 min, the vials were placed in an

ice bath until the samples reached room tenìpetatuÌe.
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The gels were ternoveci from the vials witl-r the aid of a thin spatula ancl sliced to a

thickness of approximately 3 rnm.The outer edges of the slices we¡e removed a¡d discarded.

The remaini-ng gel cores were mounted on specimen holders rrsing a water-soluble glycol-

resirì embedding cornpound (Tissue-Tek O.C.T. Compound 4583, Miles Scientific,

Naperville, IL). The samples were frozen quickly by placing the specimen holders ín the

heat sink of the cryomicrotome (Cryo-Cut Il, Model 851C, American Optical, Buffalo, NY).

The temperature of the microtome cabinet was naintained at -25 t 5"C. Frozen gel

segmerìts were sectioned to a thicl.:ness of 7pm. Sections were mounted directly onto glass

slides by adhesion by holding a walm slide against the cut specimen. Specimens were

neither stained rÌor covered with a cover slip.

A Zeiss Universal Research Micloscope (Oberkochen, West Germany) was used to

examine gel networks. Specimens wete observed using brightfield microscopy with a blue

filter in place to implove the contrast between the image and tl-re backgrould.

Photomicrographs were taken with either a C35M or a MC100 Zeiss camera using

Ektacl'rrome 160 film (Kodak, Toronto, Ol.J),

G. Statistical Analysis

All experimental conditions were examined in duplicate. Values obtained from DSC

and rheological studies were averaged and reported as such. Statistical cliffelences witlún

each series of tests were cletermined using an Analysis of Variance in conjunction witlÌ a

Duncan's Multiple Range Tesi. This was done using an IBM personal computer alrd a

Numbe¡ Crunclúng Statistical System (NCSS) software package.
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IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. P¡oximate Analysis

Results of the proximate analysis fo¡ both the defatted canola meal and the isolated

canolaprotein appealinTable4. Although product specfications were notavailable for tl'Le

meal,moistule and resiclual oilcontents weresimilar to those reportedby thesarne supplier

for a batclr of Blassica napus, var, Westal processed two years earlier. The protein content

of the defatted meal corresponded to values found in the literature (Bhatty and Sosulski,

1972; Giault,1973). The ash content fell within the range given by Sosulski (L983).

The protein content of the isolate compared favorably with the levels obtained by

Welsh (1988) using sirnilar extraction conditions. Welsh reported protein concentrations of

77-87%. The irigh lipid content of the proteir"L isolate ¡ecove¡ed in the pleserìt study was

unanticipated albeit not surprising. Protein-lipid interactions can be expected to be an

integral part of oilseed chemistry. Given the hydropllobic nature of canola protein, it was

not surprising that it was difficult to separate the lipid pl'rase from the protein. Although

lnicelle formation of plant proteins is known to exclude norì-proteinaceous components

(Murray cÉ o/., 1981), entrapment of lipicls within the micelles is a possibility.

TIte 7.1,% discrepancy between the theoretiòal and actual total obtained for the

proximate analysis of the isolated proteinaceous material was attlibuted to the presence of

anti¡rutritional factors (See Table 5) and to experimental er¡or.

B, Antinutritional Factors

Table 5 gives the concentratior-rs of glucosir-rolates, phenolic compounds and pþtic

acid present in the canola protein isolate. These results were similar to those reported by
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TABLE 4. Proximate analysis of defattecl canola meal ancl isolated protei-naceous material."

Contponent

CANOLAMEAL ISOLATEDMATERIAL

Moisture

Protein

Lipid

Carbohydrate

Ash

6.4 (n = 10)

36.8 (n = a)

s.5 (n = 4)

43.5

7.8 (n=2)

4.2 (n = 3)

75.5 (n = 6)

9.9 (n = 3)

2.1. (n = 2)

1.2 (n = 2)

92.9100.0TOTAL

lA.vetage values ale teported on an "as is" basis.



TABLE 5. Antinutritional factors in isolated canola protein.'

An t i nu t t' í t íonnl fac to r Content

Glucosinolates 1.68 ¡rmol g¡ (n = 2)

Plrenolic compounds 1'.36% (tt = 3)

Phytic acid 0.81% (" = 3)

1A.velage values are reported ort att "as is" basis.
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Welsh (1988) who found the levels of antirutritional components in canola protein isolated

using the PMM technique to be greatly reduced frorn those found in the original defatted

rneal. Although Welsh reportecl lower glucosinolate corìcentrations (e.g., 0.46 ¡rmol g{ for

canola protein isolated under similar conditions), both phenolic cornpounds and phytic

acid levels wele lower in the plesent study. APart frorn experirnental error, genetic factors

may have been responsible for these differences. The content of antinutritional comPonents

among different sources of canola is known to be higllly variable (Bhatty and Sosulski, L972;

Kozlowska el al., 1983).

The mechanism by which each of these antinutritional factols is excluded using the

micellization tecllrique is characteristic of the individual component; however, all methods

of exclusion depend on protein-p¡otein interactions associated with the isolation procedure.

Glucosinolates, for example, ale easily eliminated during tl're salting-outstep because these

substances are readily soluble i¡r aqueous media. Upon protein precipitation, these

u-ndesirable components rernain in solution.

Unlike glucosinolates, phenolic compounds and phytic acid form complexes witl-r

proteins. The major mode of association belween phenolic cornpounds and proteins in a

lrydroplrilic polar solvent is believed to be tlrrough hydrophobic irìteractions (Oh et al',

1"980). In determining the fate of altinutritional factors during the isolation of fababean

protein using the PMM process, Aurtfield ¿i n/. (L985) proposed that the preseuce of salt in

the extraction rnedium reduces the þdrophobic association beLween phenolics and proteins.

By bonding to ploteiìs, salts create al electrical double layer which resu.lts in an electrostatic

repulsion phenornenon. Consequentll', hydrophobic interactions between phenolic

compounds and proteins are weakened causing the phenolic comporurds to becorne

soluble rather than protein-bound. Given that hydrophobic interactions are also thought to

be the driving force behind protein micelle formation (Murray eÉ al,, 1981), proteiu-protein

inte¡actions appear to be favored over protein-phelrolic interactions during the dilution

stage. Arntfieicl cf a/. (1985) attlibuted this to the proximiby of the hydrophobic side cl-rains
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on the polypeptide cl-rains.

The nature of phytic acid and protein relationships is pH-dependent. At pH values

encountered during the PMM procedure (i.e. below the IEP), electrostatic interactions are

the underlying forces responsible fol pl-rytate-protein associations (Cheryal, 1980).

Electrostatic at trac tion occurs between proto.nated basic residues of the protein and anionic

phosphate groups of the pl'Lytate (Gill arrdTung,1978a). According to Arntfield cf al. (1985),

the phytic acid is rernoved duling the precipitation step. Environmental conditions ale

such that electlostatic interactions are minimized between the protein ancl phytic acid,

and/or the hyclrophobic intelactio.rìs leading to micelle formatiorì ale strong enough to

disrupt phytate-plotein linkages. As a result, the pllytic acid remains ir-r solution while the

protein precipitates,

C. Elcctrophoretic Characterization

7, ConaentíottøI PAGE

Conventional PAGE was perfonnecl to assess the purity of the isolated canola protein.

The appearance of one major band suggested that tlìe isolate was electrophoretically

homogeneous (Fig. 5A); however, the presence of a shadowy zorìe nea¡ this band was

observecl. Similal results have I¡een found b), other researchers (MacKenzie, 1975; Gill and

Tung, 1978b; Schwenke et ø1.,1981). Schwenke and coworkers ath'ibuted ihis phenornenon

to self-association of the proteir-r duling lyophilization,

2. SDS-PAGE

The nurnber of subunits cornposilg tl're L2S canola fraction was deiermined using

SDS-PAGE. Figule 5B shows five protein bands. Tl-rei¡ molecular weights were found to be

19000, 30900, 33900, 36000 ancl 53700. With the exceptio.n of the latter value, these

rnolecular weights compared favorably witl-r the values of the four subunits found by other

autlrors (Sirnard et n\.,1979; Scl'Lwenke et nl,, 1983; La¡oche ¿ú a\.,1984\.It should be notecl



Figule 5. Electrophoretic charactelization of isolated canola protein.

A. Conventional PAGE

Lane 1. Standards
2. Sample A
3. Sample B
4. Sample C
5. Sample D
6. Sample E
7. Stanclards

B. SDS.PAGE

Lane L. Standards
2. Sample A
3. Sample B
4. Sample C
5. Sarnple D
6. Sample E
7. Standards
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that all of these researchers believed that each of the polypepticles was covalently bonded

to one other polypeptide chain to for.m a subunit with a ¡nolecular. weight of 50 000-55 000.

Therefore, it is c¡rite possible that the fifth band, with a molecular weight of 53700, was

actually two smaller polypepticle chains linked by a clisulfide bond. Perhaps the conditions

in the present sttrdy were not sufficient to cornpletely dissociate all of the dimers ir-rto their'

individual components.

3, Isoelechic Fo cusírtg

Isoelectric focusing (IEF) was used. to determine the isoelectlic point of the isolated

protein. Multiple bancling was observed cluring IEF (Fig, ó) clespite the presence of a single

band cluring conventional PAGE, Atleastfour bands appear.ecl betweenpH 6.5 ancl7.2. The

latter value coincicled with tlÌe isoelechic poilt generally given for the 125 canola fractio:.r

(Sclrwerrke et al., 1981).

The occurrence of multiple banding in IEFis not uncomtron. Although the possibility

of artifact for'.rnation arìd protein-arnpholyte interactio¡rs are often cited as Leasous proteins

lesolve irìto maÍìy moÌe bands than exircctecl, there is generally a norrnal pI-rysiological

explarìation (Pllarma Fine Chernicals, 1982), Protein microheterogenity, wl-rich has been

well-documented for canola (Gillberg ancl Töruell, 1976; Lönnerdalet a\.,1977; Schwe¡ke

et a|.,1983), lr.ay have been the cause of this phenornenorì. It is possible that recombination

of the subunits, or disulfide/sulfhydryl intercharlges may have causecl the formation of

inte¡rnediates I'hich were cletectecl by lEF.

Other problems encountered with lEF were the precipitation of samples at the poirt

of application ancl the tlailing of sarnples across the gel. These difficulties rnay have

ste¡nmed from the ptesence of a plecipitate in the sarnpie, poor solubility of the sample,

and/or the high molecular weight of tlìe pÌotein,



Figule 6. Electrophoretic pattern of isolatecl canola protei.n using IEF.1

Lar-re 1. Standarcls
2. Sarnple A
3. Sarnple B
4. Sample C
5. Sarnple D
6. Standalds

lOpen au'ows indicate point of sarnple application.
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D, Ptotein Concentration Series

1. TIænrøI Analysís

Diffelential scaruring calorimetry (DSC) was used to nronitor changes in protein

coÑorrnatiotr upon exPosule to selected test environments. Protein concentratiorì was not

expected to exhibit any influence on the structure of canola protein prior to gel formation.

Flowever, asseeninTable 6, a significant increase in thetmal denaturation (Id) tempetature

was observed as the protein concentration was increased from 4 to 10%. It is possible that

higher protein levels offered aprotective effectagainst thermal degradation. As a result, the

ternPeratule at which denaturation took place was inc¡eased slightly. On the other hand,

thermal enthalpies (AH) rernained consta-nt t'ith increasing protein concentratiotr suggestiug

the conformatiorì of the ptoteirì had remained unchanged.

Therlnal denatul'ation temperatules found for canola protein in this study were lower

than those repolted by other authols using similar isolation tecluriques. Murray et ø1. (1985)

reported at Td of 88.0'C for B. tlipus var. Regent Reselect whereas Welsh (1988) leported

values ranging frorn 87.9 to 89.2'C Íor B. napusvar.'Nestar. Although a B. auflpestrisvaúety

was used in tlÌe present study, c{ifferences in Tcl probably were due to processing histories

rather than to genetic factors. Processing parameters encourìtered during oil extraction car-r

denature protein to varying degrees. As a result, the extent to which protein can be further

denatured durirlg DSC analysis is reduced. This would be ¡eflected in lower Td and ÁI-I

values.

2. Rlrcologiccl Asscss rertt

Fo¡mation of structure during therrnal gelation was monitored using small amplitude

oscillatory rheology (SAOR). hr principle, the G' modulus measures the elastic component

of the three-dirnensional structure. As protein networks form, the sample becomes more

elastic irì nature ancl this is reflected by an increase in G'values. On the other hand, tl-re G"

modulus measules the viscous cornponent of the system and may or may not tepreserìt



TABLE 6. The effect of protein concerìtration on the thermal denaturation of canola protein
at pH 9."

AH'
(lþ proteùt)

Tdb
("c)

Concentralion
%

4

6

8

10

79.88a

81.01b

80.98b

82.02c

18.48a

18.44a

19.86a

17.60a

"Column values followecl by the sarne letter âre not significantly different (P < 0.05)

bSE = 0.19

.sE = 0.82
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ínteractio¡rs which contl'ibute directly to the tluee-dimensional nature of the gel. Howeve1

changes in both G'and G" contribute to chalìges in tan õ values associated with neLwork

development. Generally, loss tangent values decrease as structure develops (Beveridge eú

nl., 1984; Amtfield, 1989).

Dynamic shear stress respoÌrse to small arnplitude oscillation revealed that protein

concentlation had a definite effect on the rheological parametets of canola gels. This

obserwation has been made by other resealchers for other globular ptoteins using SAOR

(Beveridge e t nL.,1984; Arntfield,1989), and lelates to the statistical tlleory of gelation which

states tlìat the probability of crosslinking among maclotnolecules is greater at higher

concent¡ations (Clark and Lee-Tuffnell, 1.986).

With reference to Figure 7, it w^s eviclent tlÌat plotein conceÌttration exhibitec{ a

markecl effect on G' values as early as the heating phase. As pÌotein concentratior-t

increased, the elastic cornponent of the samples increased as well. It should be noted that

structure development was observed at approximately 90'C for all concentrations during

the heating cycle, ancl that this ternperature was above the denaturation point found for

canola protein duìng DSC a-na1ysis. It is widely accepted tlìat ploteins unclergo denaLuation

prior to aggregation.

Cooling curwes provided some insight into tl're meclÌanism of rìetwork formation over

the course of gelation. InFigure 8, the G'values showed that samples containinghigh levels

of protein had faster tates of st¡'ucture development, especially at the onset; then/ at

approximately 80"C, changes in tl-re slopes of all four curves were observed. Hydrophobic

interactions a¡e knowrÌ to be enhanced at high temperatures. It is possible that these

interactions made a significant contribution to structure development during the initial

cooling phase, and tlìat at lìiglìer protein co¡tcentrations/ the driving force was stronger.

Hydrogen boncls are favored at lot\¡er ternperatules and rnay have been the principle

mode of protein-protein interactions throughout the remainde¡ of tl're cooling regirne.

Below 80'C, the rate of gel forrìÌation corìtinued to be faster for the samples having higher



Figr.rle-7. Effect of prote.in concentlation orÌ G' as a function of ternpelature clurirìg heating
of canola protein dispersious at pH 9.
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Figule 8. Effect of protein concentration on G' as a function of temperature during cooling
of canola plotein at pH 9.
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levels of protein; however', the late at wliich the G'modulus increased was reduced for.all

concentrations. This rate ¡eduction rnay ltave reflected the relative lower contril¡utior-r of

hydrogen boncls to the overall formation of gels.

Figure 9 provicles additional infolnration on the gelation phenomenon during cooling.

Although the range of tan õ values differedfol each of the four treatments, a1l conce¡ìtration

Ievels exhibited similar cooling patterns, srrggestilg that the same gelation rnechanisms

were ilrvolved in the formation of all gels, regardless of protein concentl.ation. It should be

noted that an inflection poinÈ occurred at T2oCfor all curves. Tlús inflec tion pointrnay have

related to the phenomenon observed at 80oC in the previous graph (Fig. 8) wher.e the rate

ofG'increase decleasecl clue to what was thought to be a change in the ¡elative conhjbution

of inclividual molecrtlal forccs to sh ucture fonnation. After this point tan õ values for eacl.r

concerìtration dropped to their lowest value which indicated rnaxilnurn ovel'all relative

elasticity within each of tl'te sysl.erns. The subseque¡rt rise irì tarÌ õ values reflected a cl-rar-rge

in the relative contlil¡ution of the G m<;duli to stlucture development clur.ing the latter

phase of cooling.

The effect of protein concentlation on the lheoiogical properties of tl-re final gels is

given in Table 7. P¡'otein concentration had a significant effect on G' modulus but ¡rot o¡

tan õ values. Arntfield (L989) found similar ¡esults for gels prepared from vicilin ancl

ovalbumin. Diffetences inG'rnoclulushave been attl'ibuted to thenulnber of intermolecuiar

protein-proteirl intelactions comrnonly refelred to as closslilrks or junction zones (va¡

Kleef, 1986; Paulson and.Tung, 1989). As the protein concentratio.n i¡creased., G'values

incleasecl due to the greater probability of intermolecttlar. contacts.

The lack of difference in loss tangent values arnong the four protein concentrations

inclicated tlìat the tniclostructu¡e of the gcls was essentially the sarne for all sanìples; that

is, tl're actual pattem of crosslinking was not affectecl by concentration levels. Tan õ values

can be useful for predicting types of gel nehvolks. The tan õ values obtained for these foru.

gels wer.e relatively low which is indicative of good overall neLwork formatiolr. Basecl o¡



Figure 9. Effect of plotein concentration on tan õ as a function of telnperature during
cooling of canola protein at pH 9.
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TABLE 7. Effect ofplotein concentlatio¡r o¡r therheological properties of thermally induced
canola protein gels at 1 FIz (pI{ 9)."

Concentratiott
(%)

G'l' tttlx õ.
(Pn)

4

6

8

10

422a 0.L07a

1660b 0.106a

341.5c 0.104a

5310d 0.099a

"Column values followed by the sarne letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05).

t"sE = 219.7

.sE = 0.002
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these values, the distribution of plotein throughout the gel was expected to be relatively

unifonn witlìout areas of low protein concentlations which lr'ould weaken the structule

(van Kleef; 1986).

In gelation stuclies, it is irnportant to determine the minimurn arnount of protei¡

needed to establish a tlrree-dimensionâl structure. Anrtfield (1989) used tan õ values

obtainecl cluring frecluency sweeps to establish the critical protein concentration (CPC) for

pl'oteins used in her research. Saruples below the CPC showed significar.rtly weaker

netwolks. In the present stucly, it appeared as if the CPC was below the range of pr.otein

concerìtlations evaluated because none of the samples showed significantly different tan õ

values (Table 7). Therefore, the CPC for canola proteir.L isolated using tl.re PMM proceclure

was less than 4%. This value was lower than the 4.5 % protein concentration found by Gill

and Tu¡ìg (L978c) to be necessary for the gelation of 12S canola globulin. Processing

conditions ancl extraction procedures can affect the functional properties of proteins and

their potential fol gelatiorì.

3. Miero s cop íc Etnn útntio tt

The photomicrographs plesenteci in Figure 1.0 helped explain the rheological

clraractelistics of the fÍnal gels. As the protein concenh.atiou increased from 4 to 1,0%, tine

neLworks appeared to become more cornPact or dense. In the course of gelation, protein

molecules interacted progressively to form continuous networks. At higher protein

concenhations, the number of junction zones increased due to the greater arnoult of

protein in a constarìt gel volurne. As stated eallier, the number of crosslinks i-n a given

systern appeared to be relatecl to its G' value.

On the otherhancl, the pattern of pr<)tei¡r association among the four sarnples was very

similar. In all four' ¡rhotomicroglaphs, the gels appeared to be constlucted of relatively

short, jagged strands which differecl litile in ler-rgth or diarneter. In addition, the overall

network was relatively hontogeneous. This may have explainecl the lack of significant



Figule 10. Photomicrographs of canola gels prepaled with various protein concentlations
at pH 9.

A. 4%

B.6Vo

c. 8%

D. 10Vo
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clifference arnong tan õ values for these gels.

4. Tlrcnnal Rcaersibìlìtll

To gain further insight into the rnolecular forces responsible for canola protein

gelation, the gels preparecl witl-r ó% protein at pH 9 wele subjectecl to an aciditional heating

cycle after the cooling phase rvas completed. Witl-r ¡eference to the cooling portion of the G'

curve (Fig. 11), it was evident that there was a notable occur.¡:ence at apptoximately 78oC.

As discussed previously, it rvas believed that hydrophobic interactions, which are favorecl

at l-righ temperatules, wele the drivingforce behind stluctule development up to tlìis poilÌt.

At 78'C, it is possible t1-rat their relative contlibution to gelation was reduced and that other.

rnoleculal forces continuecl to stabilize and strengthen the gel structure. Upon reheating.

tlre G' values steadily declined as the temperature rose fi.om 25oC to approxirnat ely 77"C.

Because hydrogen boncls are favoled at lowel ternpelatures, it is possible that these bo¡ds

contributed greatly to tlìe ovelall strength of the final network. The addition of heat coulcl

have causcd dissipation of hydrogen bonels resulting in a reductiolr of the elastic modulus

due to fewet'c¡csslinks. No additional changes in G' values lveLe observed between 77 and

90'c. This inclicated tlìat tlìe irìitial gel structure renìained intact, possibly stabilized by

hydrophobic forces, elechostatic furtelactions and/ol cova.lent bonds. Thennal irreversibility

of gels is genelally attributed to the preser-rce of disulfide linkages.

Tan ò values exhibitecl similar bel-ravior, During the cooling phase, tan ò values

dec¡eased f¡orn 90 to 78'C. After tlìat point, tan õ values lemained relatively constant as the

ternperature dropped to 25'C. From this obseruation, it appeared as if the actual pattern of

the gel matrix was established by rnolecular forces early in the cooling phase aud remained

relatively unchanged during subsequent cooling. Even duling reheating, tarr õ values

¡eflectecl little or no cl-range in the nature of the gel network.



Figure 11. Effect of leheatilg on G' and tan õ values of 6% canola protein gels prepaled at
pH 9.
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E. pFI Series

7, ThcrrtrøI ArtøIysis

The effect of pH on canola protein stlucture plior to gelation was reflected in Td a¡d

Á.H values (Table 8). These results shor.r'ed that pH had a significant irnpact on protein

confo¡mation. TIús was especially evideni at pH 11 and at pH values below z where I¡oth

Td a'd ÁH values decreasecl sig.ificantly. Va¡iatio.s in the shape of thermograms at pH

5 were noled; the temPerature tangc overwhich denaLulation occurred was broader.ai this

pH value. No endotherms were obtained for samples prepared at pH 4.

Theoretically, confornrational changes of proteins caused by pH are due to ionizatiolr

of amino acid side chains. At its IEP, a protein carries no net char.ge ancl exists in its most

stable conformation. As the pI-I moves alvay from tl're IEP, the magnitude of the net charge

increases. This increase in repulsive charges causes proteins to unJold and reduces the

potential for electrostatic interactions among neighborir-rg polypeptides. As a result,

protein functionality can be affected. Arntfield ¿ú a/. (1990a) studied the effectofpH or-r hea t-

induced networks of ovalburnin and vicilin. It was found that pH affected the overall

charge repulsion on the protein molecules. This iffluenced the degree to which the

molecules i.teracted and ultirnately affected the character of the e'sui'g gels.

Although the pote'tial nurnber of'egatively charged ¡esidues at pH values above

canola's IEP is larger than the potential number ofpositively chargecl residues atpH values

below its IEP (cheftel ct n1.,1985), pH exhibited a greater effect on Td and ÁH values in the

acid range. Ar¡rtfield ancl Murray (1981) founcl similar results fo¡ fababean protein. They

explainecl thaiÁH values ate a sunt ofboth elrdothelrnic and exothermic reactio¡s, a¡d that

conformational rearrangemerìt rnay be more involved than can be detected through DSC

nìeasuremerÌts' It is possible also that tl-re rnajorify of acidic amino acids are buriecl withi¡r

the interior of the 12s canola rnolecule and the¡efore were not readily available for

ionization.



TABLE 8. Effect of pI{ on the theulal denaturation of 6% canola protein."

TT
fc)

PH
^H"U/g Protcitt)

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

1L

75.42a

79.97bc

80.92cd

80.24cd

81.01cd

81.26d

79.03b

0a

73.20b

L5.44c

17.03de

76.82cd

L8.44e

1.6.28cd

12.58b

"colum-n values followed by the sarne letter are'ot sig'ificantly cliffere.t (p < 0.05).

LSE = 0.373

.sE = 0.528
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2, Rlrcologícal Chøracterizatìott

All samples, except those prepared at pH exh'ernes, displayed structure development

upon Iìeating (Figs. 124 & 128). Samples prepared at pH 5,6 and 7 exhibitecl a rise in the

G'modulus at ol below their respective thermal denaturation ternperatule. This would

suggest tllat ionization ancl subsequent conformational changes induced by the acidic

environnents promoted proteilì-ptotein inte¡actions ptior to significant therrnal

denaturatiorì. As discussecl earlier, pH exerted its greatest effeci on proteirì corìformation

at pH values below 7. At pI14, where the protein was completely detlatur.ed by tl.re acidic

conditions, the overall net lepulsive chalge was evidently too high for st¡ucture fonnation.

At pH values above 7, tl're samples which demonstrated i¡rcreased G'values did so

above their respective therrnal denaturatiorì point. For tlìese samples, it was apparent that

thermal de¡ratuLation was a plerequisite for the formation of rheologically significant

stluctures. Again, the excessive repulsive charge ou samples preparecl at pH 11 was

presumed to be responsible for the lack of structute formatiou during heating.

Withrespect to the coolingcurves, G'values for all sarnples increased graclually, albeit

evel so sliglrtly fol samples pr.epared at pH 4 and 1.1 (Figs. 13,4. & 138). The sllape of the

curwes variecl among the eight pH envirorunents. At pH 4 ar.rd 11, G' values remaiued

relatively constant. Gels plepared at pI-I 5 and 6 produced almost identical r.esults as G'

values inc¡easecl steadily, The G'values for samples prepared at pH Z and I followed a bi-

modal pattern with an inflection point at approximately 65.C. Gels prepared ai pH 9 and

L0 showed a decrease ilr the rate of str.ucture formation at approximately 78.C. This

observation was also r¡ade for all samples in the concentration series. All samples in the

concentration series were prepared at pH 9.

Overall, these results suggested that tlÌe mecharìism by which gelation occur¡ed was

influenced by pH. AtpH4 ancl11, the potential for electrostatic intelactiolrs and subseque¡t

network fo¡mation appeared to be limited by an excessive overall repulsive charge on the

polypeptide chains. At pH 5 ar-rcl 6, it seemed as if aggregation reactions we¡e favored over



Figure 12.. Effect of pH o' G' as a fu'ctio' of temperature during heati'g of 6% canola
protein dispelsions.
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Figu.e 13.. Effect of pH o' G' as a fu'ction of temperature duli.g coolirlg on 6% canola
proteilr.
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denaturation leactions cluring the heating cycle. As a result, significant structure

clevelopmerrt was prevented during the cooling phase. AtpF{7,8,9 and 10, various cooling

patterns wele observecl. Given the lesults of the thermal analysis, it would seem that this

was due to the deglee of ionization and the potential for electrostatic interactiorìs rathet'

than to the extent of co.nformational change. However, it is possible that conformational

changes resulting from different pH envilonments could have irnpacted the mode of

gelation, Tan õ values obtained during tlìe cooling phase provided additional insight into

the gellingprocess (Figs. 144 & 148). AtpHvalues below tl're IEP, changes in tanõwere very

elratic and ¡elatively high. At pH values I.¡e tween 7 and 10, tan õ curves were s¡noother. The

drop iu tan õ values at approximately 75'C was believed to have coincided with network

establishment. Even at pI{ 11, where G' values were miuimal, the suddeu drop ir.r tan õ

values during cooling indicatecl thefolnatio.n of ahighly elasticnetwork, albeita weak one.

A levelling off or an i¡rcrease in tan õ values was observecl for all four curves for the

remailrder of the coolingpirase. This obsen,ationwas macle for the concentlation series also

and may have replesented strengthening of the structures.

Table 9 shows the G' and tan õ values for the final gel structures. Maximum G'values

we¡e obtained at pH 8. Below alrd above tlìis pH, tl're decrease in G' ¡nodulus was

significa.nt. As discussed earlier, the G' modulus relàtes to the number of crosslinks withilr

a gel system (van Kleet 1.986; Paulson and Tung, 1989). At pH 8, close to the iEP, attractive

fo¡ces are expected to be high, causing random aggregation of stabilized molecules. Gill

and Tung (1978c) found clumps of aggregates to yield high G' values due to the relative

closeness of neighboring molecules. As pH rnoved away frorn the IEP, proteir.r-solvent

leactions were favored ovel ploteirì-protein reactions, resulting in fewer cr.osslinks, arìd

hence, lower G' values.

The lowest tan õ values wele l'ecorded for the gels prepared at pH 10. The increasecl

electrostatic repulsion at tl'ris pI{ must have mi¡imized random aggregation aud reduced

the degree of interaction among polypeptides in the system. Paulson and Tung (1989)



Figtu e 1.4. Effect of pH on tan ô as a furction of temperatute duting cooling of 6% canola
ploteirì.
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TABLE 9. Effect of pH on the rheological properties of 6% canola protein gels at'J. Hzj

tsrt ò'G",
(Pa)

4

5

6

7

B

9

10

11

10a

Z'J.Aatc

1.69ab

506b

2560e

1660d

1040c

84a

0.202ab

0.1B7ab

0.204b

0.198ab

0.L57ac

0.106de

0.088e

0.138ccl

-'Columl values followecl by the same letter a'e'ot signficantly differe.t (p < 0.05).

bSE = L10

.sE = 0.013
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athibuted the developrnent of superior neLwo¡k stluctures at higl.L pH values to the

extension of polypeptide cl'Lails and the creation of hornogerìeous shucLures. In compariso¡,

gels prepaled at lower pH values were fou.d to be heteroge'eous in 
'ature. 

These

heterogeneous networks we¡e composed of compact molecules which aggeregated to foun

regions of high and low protein concentrations. As a result, r.egions witl.r low protein

co¡rcentrations were thought to act as weak points causing a drop in ove¡all gel strength

and higher tan õ values. At pH extlemes such as pH L1, the net repulsive charge which

dominated, favored protein-solvent reactions over protein-protein reactions and yielded

relatively weak gels.

3, Mícro scopíc Exmnùntiot¡

Photomicrog'aphs for the pH series of gels are give. i'r Figrue 15. No photonúcr.ogmpl.rs

were obtained for samples prepared at pH 4 because self-supporting gels could not be

olrtained. At pH 7 and below, the nctworks appeared to be gr.anular a¡rd consisted of

distinct regions of clumped protein. At pH 8, these regions seemed to have aggr.egated to

fo'n a denser structu'e. At pH 9, evide.ce of elo'gated strands emerged, followed by a

mo¡e uniform structure at pFI L0. At pFI 11, the network became extended and aclopted a

glassy appearar-rce, perhaps clue to extelrsive hydration of the pr.otein molecules.

The photomicrographs supported tire rheological properties which characterized the

final gels. Tl-re G' modulus tendecl to relate to the compactness of the str.uctutes wlÌereas tan

õ values best ¡eflected the actual anangement of the networks.

Additional informatiorl orì the structure of these gels is provided by the accompanyi'g

photograph (Fig. 16). It is evident that self-supporti'g gels did not fonn at pH 4. Tl-re

opaque/translucent quality of the gels is very obvious, also. This could be attributed to

stabilization of the protein molecules. As the molecules becane more ar.Ld more ionized at

higher pH values, electrostatic interactio.r'rs i¡r'ere reduced and protein-solvent interactio¡s

were favorecl. This e¡rhanced the translucent character of the gels.



Figure 15. Photornicroglapl¡s of 6Vo canola protein gels plepat'ed in various pH
envilonments.
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Figure 16. Effect of pH on the visual cl.Laracteristics of 6yo canola protein gels.
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F. Sodiurn Salts Series

1,. Thcnnnl Attølysís

The Td ancl AH values for ihe sodium salts selies are presented in Tables 104 ard 108.

Both salt type and salt concerÌtlation significantly affected the thennal denaturatiorì

properties of the 12s car-rola globulin (Ap¡renclix 1.); rnean values for.both rd and Á,H were

lúgher for the 0.5M series of auions.

Samples prepared in the plesence oÍ 0.1M salts, displayed higl-rer thermal clenatu¡ation

temPeratul'es arrd lowel enthaipies of clenaturation than sarnples preparecl witlìout salt

(Td = 81.0'c; t'}I = 78.aaJ/ ù. The i'crease in ther'ral denatu'atiorì temper.atures at low

ionic strengths was attributed to nonspecific ion effects on electrostatic i¡teractio¡s

beLween chargecl groups on the protein. This resulted ilr stabilization of the globuli¡ agai¡st

ther¡nal denaturation by all anions. Signiticant differences inTd values among the foursalts

suggested that eve¡r at low concentrations, anions exeltecl ion-specific stairilizing or.

clestabilizing effects. This obselvation was made also by Damoclaran (19gg) for L1s soy

globulin.

Despite the ir-rcrease in therlnal denaturation temperatures. the Á,H values for. the 0.1M

salt se¡ies were slightly lower tl-ran that of the 6% protein gels prepared at pI{ 9 without salt

(AH = 18.44 J/g). Damoda.a^ (1988) offered two expla^atio's for. this pheno're.on.

Although higher Td values reflect increased resistance to thermal derìatur.atiorì, the ter.tiary

and cluaternary stluctures of the stabilized protein nray rÌot have beeu the sarne as that of.

the native molecule. Consequently, a lorvcr aH was obtainecl. Alternatively, the apparer-rt

clecrease in ÂlI values may have been dt'.e to aggregation of denatul.ecl protein. The

exothelrnic heat effects of such an aggregation plocess rnay l'nve par.tly offset the e¡dother.rnic

heat flow of clenatulation.

At higher concentlations, neutlal salts ale known to have ion-specific effects o¡

hydrophobic interactions in acldition to nonspecific charge neutralizatio¡r effects. These

iolr-specific effects on hydrophobic interar.'tions are beiieved to arise from perturbations i¡
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TABLE 104. Effect of O.LM sodium salts on the thermal denaturation of 6% ca¡ola protein
at pH 9.'

^H"(l/g protein)
Tæ
("c)

SaIt

Sodium sulfate

Sodium acetate

Sodíum chloride

Sodium thiocyanate

87.40a

87.02a

e5.78b

85.7sb

L6.67a

77Stbc

17.67c

16.68ab

"Column values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05).

bSE = 0.13

€E = 0.28

TABLE 108. Effect of 0.5M sodium salts on the thermal denatu¡ation of 6% canola protein
at pH 9.¡

Tdb
ec)

A¡f"
0/g protein¡

Salt

Sodium sulfate

Sodium acetate

Sodium chlo¡ide

Sodium thiocyanate

95.82a

93.62b

90.09c

86.80d

18.32a

18.70ac

20.74c

13.91b

'Column values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05).

lsE = 0.14

sE = 0.49
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bulk water structure whicll affect proteil-solvent and protein-protein interactions (von

Hippel and Schleich, 1969). in this respect, NarSOo acts as a prornoter of hyclrophobic

intelactions whereas NaSCN acts as a protein destabilizer by bi-ncliug to the protein and

creating a net charge repulsion. Iu the pl'esent study, the degree to wlúch tl're thermal

denaturation ternperatuÌes we¡e affected by the anions depended on the position of the

anions in the following sequence: SO4' > C2H3O2- > Cl- > SCN-. The sequence in which ions

appear has been known to cliffer slightly depending on the source of the protein (von

Hippel and Schleich, 1969).

Despite the fact that SCN- is regarclecl as a destabilizing anion, tl-rere was an increase

in the Td value whe¡r the SCN- concentration was increased from 0.1 to 0.5M. The

magnitucle of this iucrease, however, was rnuch smallel tha¡r that of the other thlee a¡io¡s.

Simila¡ results were found by Damodaran (1988) for 11S soy globulin. In the presence of

destabilizing anions, Tcl values lose until the anion concentratiorÌ reached 0.5Mafte¡which

the Iyotropic effect of all the anions became more pronounced as corÌcentratio¡ìs were

increased to 2-3M.

In tire 0.5M salt series, ÂH values did not increase in the same marurer Td values

increased. In fact, a decrease in the enthalpy of denatutatiorì was noted for the SCN- anion.

The pattenl and rnagnitude of ÀH increase for the other three anions was not consiste¡ìt

with correspon<ling increases in Td values. Again, these discrepancies may have been

related to the combined electrostatic and lyotropic influences in effect at the 0.5M salt

concentlation.

2, RIrco logí cnl Ass c sst ttcrtt

The rheological data for the 0.LM sodium salt series showed structu¡e development for

all four treatme¡ìts. However. the extent to which structure cleveloped among the four

samples was much less than that of sarnples prepaled without salt in the concentration and

pH series. With reference to the heatirìg phùse (Fig. 17), the SCN- anion slìowed the greatest



Figule 17. Effect of 0.1M sodium salts on G' as a function of temperature during heating of
6% canola protein dispersions at pH 9.
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increase inG'values followed by Cl-, CrHrOr- andSOn-, respectively. This pattemprevailed

during the cooling regime as well (Fig. 18). The SCN- ion exhibited tlìe greatest increase in

G' modulus whereas the SOr- ion exhibited the smallest increase. The shape of the cooling

curves were very similar for all tÌeatmerìts/ suggesting that all treatnìents urclerwent the

same mechanism of gelation. A slight rise in tl-re rate of structure formation was noted at

approximately 56"C. No additional information could be extracted from the tan õ values

collected during the coolirìg phase (Fig. 19) except that initial tan õ values decreased and

seemed to stabilize at about 56oC. Tlús probably corresponded to the inflection point in the

G' curves.

Rheological properties of the final gels are shown in Table 11. Significant differe¡ces

in gel characteristics were observed arnong the four treatme¡rts.

From therheological data,itappeared as if the ability ofthe 125 canola globulin toform

gels i.n dre plesence of 0.1M sodium salts was related to the thermal denahxatiorì temperatu.e

of the proteir whelì exposed to each of the four arúons. As the thermal de.naturatiorì

tempelature incleased, structule clevelopment was delayed and ensuing networks were

iuferior in ove¡all stlength and stmctule. Although electrostatic interactions were thought

to be the Principle rìoncovalent folce at work at low iol-ric strengths, tl're rheological clata

supported the possibility of lyotropic effects on proteins at the O.LM salt level. This may

explain the favo¡able characteristics of gels prepared in the presence of SCN-. As a

destabilizing arion, SCN- has the added capability of binding to proteins. This not only

changes the charge plofile of the protein, but by destabilizing hych'ophobic interactiorìs

withinand amongprotein molecules, scN- helps to unfold the globulin, exposing forrnerly

buried functional groups and making the¡n available for network crosslinking. on the

other hand, SOo- anions are known stabilizel.s of protein ¡lolecules. As a result, the

associating structures within the netwolk re¡nair-r in a ¡nore globular form, and therefore,

interactions among neighboring polypeptides are minimized.

In the 0.5M salt series, onlysamples pr.epar.ed in the presence of the SCN- anionfo¡med



Figure 18. Effect of 0.1M sodium salts on G' as a fu'ction of temperature during cooli.g ol
6% canola protein at pH 9.
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Figure_19. Effect of 0.LM sodiutn salts on tan ò as a function of temperature during cooling
of 6% canola protein at pI{ 9.
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TABLE 1L. Effect of 0.1M soclium salts on the rheological properties of canola protein gels
at1,Hz (6% proteil; pFI 9)."

Snlt ty¡:c G'l' tuu1õ,
(Pa)

Sodium sulfate

Sodium acetate

Sodium chloride

Sodium thiocyanate

78a 0.1-27 a

138a 0.!24a

210b 0.113b

426c 0.094c

"Columl values followecl by the san-re lettet ar.e not sigr-rificantly different (P < 0.05).

"sE = 18.21

.sE = 0.002
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self-supporting gels. witlì r'efererìce to Figures 20 and 21-, it was evide't that only scN-

sarnplcs exhibited significant incleases irr G' values during the heating ald cooling phases.

Tanõvalues forSCN- samples remained remarkably steacly durirrg the entir.e coolingphase

wlrile values for other. salts rvere higher and very erratic (Fig. 2Z).

The G' moclulus ancl tan ò values fol the final gels prepal'ed with 0.5M sodium salts are

giveninTable 12. As expected, sCN- gels showed signficaltly greater G,va1ues. According

to the tanôvalues, there wereno significant differences among the fouÌ.treatments; tlris was

probably due to tl-re large variability of the actual values. Variability in this par.ameter te¡ds

to be particulally highwhen structule clevelopment is low as was the case with Cl-, CrHror-

and son- systerns. Neveltheless, the ta¡r ô value for the scN- network was lower than any

tan õ value obtained for gels in the O.LM salt ser.ies (Table 11).

As a destabilizer; the sCN- was capable of promoti'g protei' u.folding which

enhancecl tl-re opportunity fol gel fo¡¡nation. The lackof structur.e cleveloprnent for the otl.rer

tluee a¡rions was plobably clue to insufficie¡rt heat treatrnent. With r.efere¡ce to the thermal

denatulation ternPeratuÌes foÌ. these thlee sarnples (Table 108), it was evicle¡rt tl-rat their

theunal denatulation Points wele rÌot reached duling the running conditio¡rs of the

rheological tests. Maintenance of90oC for3 rnin at the end oftheheating cycle was probably

not sufficient to induce the thennal den¿rtulation required for gel forrnation. Orlly the Cl-

sample with a Td of 90,03'C displayed any structure developrnent. These lesults co¡fir.rnecl

the stabilizing/destabilizing effects of these ions on the l.25 canola globuli¡ a¡cl i¡clicatecl

the necessity of reaching the clenatulatiorÌ ternperatule priol to ploteinnetwo¡k fo¡natio¡.

Overall, the extentof network for¡nation fo¡ all samples preparecl in thepresence of 0.1

and 0.5M sodium anions was much less than that of sarnp.les prepared without salts. Thus,

it was evident that electrostatic i¡ÌteÌactior'ìs as well as hydrophobic for.ces contributed to gel

fo¡mation of the 12S cauola protein.



Figure 20. Effect of 0.5M sodium salts on G' as a furiction of ternperature during heating of
6% canola protein dispersions at pH 9.
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Figure 21.. Effect of 0.5M soclium salts on G' as a function of ternperature during cooling of
6% canola protein at pH 9.
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Figute22. Effect of 0.5M soclium salts o¡r tan õ as a furctiorì of temperature cluring cooling
of 6% ca.nola protein at pH 9.
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TABLE 12. Effect of 0.5M sodium salts on the rheological properties of canola protein gels
at 7 Hz (6% protein; pH 9)."

to,t õG'r,
(Pa)

Snlt typc

Sodium sulfate

Sodium acetate

Sodiurn chloride

Sodium thiocyanate

4a

5a

34a

398b

0.224a

0.299a

0.123a

0.073a

"Column values followecl by the satne letter are not significantly c{ifferent (p < 0.05).

bsB - 26

.sE = 0.065
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3, Mí cr o s cop íc Ex nu rirtfltì ott

The photornicloglaphs provided substantial suppor.t for the DSC and rheological

findings. Microstructu¡es of the samples p'epared in the presence of 0.1M sodium salts a¡e

presenied in Figru'e 23. The structure of the four salt-prepared gels never developed to the

extent of gels prepared uncler. the same conditions without salt, The SCN--treated gels

consisted ofloosely cotutected strands of extended pr.otein. The strards of Cl- samples were

less well-defined, ancl the nelwork remained loose and disconnected. Although gels

preparedwith CrH.Or- appearecl tobe more dense,itwas eviderlt that strand forrnatiouwas

underdeveloped. In the case of SOn'sarnples, no protein strancls were noted; only an

arrangement of clumped protein was apparent. Given the relatively low G' values of these

samples, it is quite possible that microtorne slicing led to fragmentation. makirg it difficult

to judge the hornogerìeity of the sarnples. Based on previous findings, tl're relatively low ta¡

ò values of these samples wele expected to reflect homogeneous networks.

The photornicloglaphs of the 0.5M saltseries were as equally informative (Fig.24). For

SCN--prepared gels, the protein strands appeared thick and glassy, much like ihose

observed for the pH 1.1 gel. At this molar concerìtr.ation. tlÌe protein molecules were

probably greatly hydrated due to the excessive negative charge and subseque.nt unfolding

of the molecule.

According to laboratory notes ¡ecorded during the course of these investigations,

samples prepared with Cl-, C2H3O2- ancl SQ- did not form gels. This was not suryrisirìg

given tlìat the temperature necessary for protein denaturatiorì was not reached during the

course of sample preparation. In the ptesetÌce of Cl-, the resulting nÌass was between a

licluid anda gel. samplespreparedwithCrHror-werequiteviscousafterheatingand cooling,

yielding an extremely delicate sttuctur.e. When samples prepared with sOn- were pourecl

out of the vial into a petri clish aftercooling, only an aggregated rnass was noted. As a result,

0.5M Cl- and 0.5M CrHrOr- samples were "spooned" onto pedestals for freezing prior to

microscopic examination. A drop of tlìe liquid SQ- sample was placed directly on a glass



Figure 23.- Photomicrograpl'rs of 6% canola protein gels pr.epaled with O.'tM socliurn salts
at pH 9.

A. Sodium thiocyatrate

B. Soclium chloride

C. Sodium acetate

D. Sodiurn sulfate





Figure 24. Photomicrographs of 6% canola protein gels prepaled with 0.5M sodium salts
at pH 9.

A. Sodium thiocyanate

B. Sodium chloride

C. Sodium acetate

D. Sodiurn sulfate
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slide and was viewed as is. From the pl-rotomicrographs, the structures observed for these

three samples seemed to be nothing more than clumps of dispersed canola plotein,,

stabilized by the lyotropic effects of these salts.

G. Guanidine Hydrochloride Series

L. Thcnnl Annlysis

Both thel'¡nal denaturation properties indicated that guanidir-re þdrochloride

(GuanHCl) had a significant impact on protein conformation (Table L3). This effect became

rnore apparent as the GualrHCl corÌcentration was i¡rcreased f¡orn 0.1 to 3.0M.

At relatively low concentrations, GuanFICl was capable of exerting salt-induced

effects on proteins. As seen in the sodirun salt selies (Iable 104), lúghel thennal denahuation

temperatur-es arìd lowel enthalpies of clenaturation were noted for the 0.1M samples than

for the control. The initial inclease in the lherlnal denaturation temperature may have been

due to nonspecific ion effects caused by the guanidine salt. By alteling the balance of

electrostatic forces, the guanidine may have enhanced tl're overall stability of 12S canola

globulin. On the other ha¡rcl, the clecrease i¡r the Á.H value for the sarne sarnples rnay have

been due to reasons giver-r by Darnodalan (1988) as cited in the previous section; that is, the

stlucture of the stabilized protein may not have been the same as the native molecule and/

oran exothermic reaction carrsed by ploteilì aggregation during thermal analysis rnay have

resulted in a net clecrease in endothermic heat flow.

Samples prepared with 1.0M GuanFICl gave lowe¡ Td and AII values than samples

prepared with 0.1M GuanHCl; however, the Td of the 1.0M GuanHCl samples was higher

than the Td of the contlol. At tlis corÌcentlatiory it appealed as if GuanHCl was capable of

exerting denatuling effects. As a cornpetitive lrydrogen bond maker; GuanHCl is capable

of strong interactions with water which alter the structure of the aqueous phase around the

protein molecule and increase the solubility of hydrophobic amino acids. The amide group

of the guanidine molecule is k¡rown to act as a llydrogen bond breaker. As a result,



TABLE 13. Effect of guarúdine hydlochloride concentratio.rì on the thennal denaturation
of 6% canola protein at pH 9.¡

GuanHCI
Conccfitrßtìort

(M)

Tdt' 
^H"f C) (l/g protcirt)

0

0.1

1.0

3.0

81.01a 78.44a

86.54b 15.38b

85.11c 10.20c

0d

"Colum-. values followed by the same letter are not sig.ifica'tly different (p < 0.0s).

lSE = 0.21

.sE = 0.58
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GuanHCl has the ability to clisrupt hydr.oecn bonds responsible for. maintaining protein

stlucture. This could have contributecl to conformational changes, also.

The denaturing effects of GuanI-ICl were more pronouncecl at the 3.0M concentr.ation.

Flom theresults obtained during thermal analysis, itwas eviclentcanola protein unclerwent

destabilization ancl cornplete unfolding at this GuallICl level.

2, RhcologicøI Asscsstncnt

The effect of GuanHCl co¡rcentratior-r on canola plotein gelation was evident cluring

all stages of the rheological stucly. At the end of the heating phase (Fig,2s), the control

sarnple gave the greal.est G'value, whereas the 0.1 and 1.0M san-rples, r.espectively, gave

rnuch lower values. The lowel G' values for the 0.1M treatmerìts wele attributecl to the salt

effects of GuanHCl on proteins. At 1..0M GuanHCl, conforrnational changes may have

impeded stluctule developrnent. The sample plepared in the presence of 3.0M GuanHCl

did not show any evidelrce of significant rJreological structules, Tl'ris indicatecl that a high

colìcerltlation of GuanI{CI was capabie of interfering with the i¡rtermolecular forces

responsible for structure developrnent drrri.ng the early stages of gelatio.n. Given the effect

of GuanHCl on hyclrophobic interactions, it would see¡l as if these for.ces played a rnajor

role in establishing gel r-retwork.

Data collected during the coolirg phase provided rnore supportfor this theory. As ca'

be seen in Figure 26, both the shape and ihe slope of all four cooling curves were distinctly

clifferent. with regalds to the shape of the culves, thlee of the four cooling curves were

biphasic innatule. Of particular irlterest lr'as tlÌe ternperatute atwhich therate of Grincl.ease

changed. For the control, the rate changed at approximately 80"C. For the 0.1 ar.Ld 1.0M

GuanHCl samples, the Iate change occurÌed at approxirnately 67 anci 55"c. respectively. At

3.0M GuanHCl, G' values remained at the baseline during the cntire cooling period. From

these results, it was eviclelrt that higher concentrations of GuanHCl exte¡decl the i¡itial

stage of structure develoPment. Given the effect of Guanl{Cl on hydrophobic interactio¡s



Figure 25. Effect of guarúdile hydrochloride concentration o¡r G' as a functio.n of ternperahu'e
during heating o1 6% canola p''otein dispersiorrs at pH 9.
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Figure 26. Effect of guanidine þdlochloricle co.ncenh'ation on G' as a fturction of tempelaLule
during cooling of 6% canola proteir at pH 9.
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alìd the fact t1ìat tlìese intelactions are favored athigher temperatures, it was quite possible

that hydrophobic forces playecl a major role in gel fonnation during the initial cooli-¡g

phase.

with regards to the slopes of the cooli.g curves, the rate at which G' modulus

increased was inversely related to the Gua-nHCl concerÌh'atiorÌ. As the concentratio¡ of

GuanHCl i¡rcreasecl, the rate at which G' values increased declined. to the point where ¡o

st¡ucture folmation was observed at 3.0M GuanHCl. As mentioned above, the effect of

GuanFICl on hydrophobic forces rnay have reduced tlìe late at which G'ilrcreased during

the iniiial cooling period. During the latter phase of cooling, the reduction in the rate of G,

increase may have been due to the effect of GualrHCl onhydrogen bonds as these bonds are

favored at lowet ternperatures.

overall, GuanHCl appearecl to lìave preve'ted the formation of hych.ophobic

interactions which, in tum, prolorlged the initial stage of gel formation a.ncl limited the

exteni to which stlucture developed. In addition, GuanHCl concentration influenced the

extent to which the establisl-recl structure was strengthened, possibly through l.Lyclroger-L

bonding, during the latter phase of cooling. Paulson and rung (1989) believect that

þdrophobic interactions and hydlogen bonds wereinvolved in theformationand stability

of gels prepared from succinylatecl canola protein.

Tan ô values obtai.ed cluri'g the cooli^g phase (Fig. 2T) provided no additional

info¡mation o¡r the rnechanisms involved in canola gelatiou in the presence of GuanHCl.

The wide ra'ge of ta. ò values obtained for protei^ dispersio's prepared with 3.0M

GuanHCl precluded interpretation. The e¡ratic values wer.e attributed to the loss of

instrurnent sensitiviry. As a result, the scale of tan ò values in Figr,rre 2z was very broad,

making it impossible to juclge the impact of GuanHCl concentration on the tan ô values of

the other tluee treatments.

The frequency sweeps showed significant differences in G' values among the four.

treatments (Table 14). An increase in the molar corìcentration of GuanHCl vielcled a



Figwe 27. Effect of guanidine hychochloride cotìcentratiorÌ on tan õ as a function of
temperature during cooling of 6% canola protein at pH 9.
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TABLE 1.4. Effect of guanicline hydrochloride concentration on the rl-reological properties
of canola protein gels at 1 Hz (6% protein; pH 9).^

Concctltr&tion
(M

G'l' tan õ.
(Pa)

0

0.1

1.0

3.0

L660a 0.10t¡¿r

956b 0.126a

393c 0.118a

1d 1.058b

"Colurrur values followed by the same letter are not significantly differ.ent (P < 0.05).

r'SE = 47.8

.sE = 0.159
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dec¡ease in the G' rnoclulus, reflecting fewe¡ crosslinks within eacl-r gel system. These

crosslinks were believed to have been primarily þdrophobic and/or þdrogen-bonding

in nature. Unlike tl-re work calried out by van Kleef (1986) in which ovalburnin gels

maintained their integrity uporl exposure to 8M urea, itwas evídent thatcanola pr.otein gels

Iequired noncovalent forces to develop, strengthen and/or mair-rtain their structural

netwolk. If covaleut bonds were present in the canola gels, it appeared as if their numbers

were not sufficient to pleselve the three-dimensional structure, or tlìeit position or

distribution within the molecule was not conducive to gel forrnation.

The tan õ value obtainecl for the 3.0M GuanHCl sample at L.0Hz was significantly

different from the tan õ values of tl'Le other tlrree GuanHCl concentrations. No significant

differences in tan ö values wele founcl among the other treatments (Table 14). These results

suggested that the actual closslinking pattem of all three sarnples was similar.

3, Mícro scopíc Exanùtntiott

From the photomicrographs presented in Figure 28, it was appar.ent that the tan õ

values in Table L4 gave a good leflection of the differe¡rces in microstructure. In general,

photomicrographs of the networks formed in the presence of 0, 0.1 and 1.0M GuanHCl

sl-rowed little variatiolr in tlìe actual pattelrÌ protein strands were arranged. Differences in

theappearance of the individual strands, however, were quite noticeable. These differences

correlated well with the ¡esults obtained through therrnal analysis. With refe¡ence to the

photomicroglaphs, the effect of GuanHCl on proteirì structure became evident as the

concerìtratio¡l was increased f¡o¡n 0.0 to 0.1M. Thermal analysis inclicated stabilization of

the molecule at 0.1M GuanHCl. This may explain why the protein strands in Figure 288

appeared to be rnore granular ancl compact that those of the co.nt¡ol. When the GuanHCl

concentrâtiorÌ was incÌeasecl to 1.0M, the protein r-retwork took on a swolle¡r appear.ance

(Fig. 28C). According to the Tcl and ÂH values obtained for this treatment, tl-ris level of

GuanHCl was capable of slight confornrational changes. Disruption of both hydrophobic



Figule 28. Pl'rotornicrographs oÍ 6% canola protein gels prepaÌecl
hydrochloride at pH 9.

A. Conh'ol

B. 0.1M

c. 1.0M

D. 3,OM

with guanidine
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interactions and hydrogen bonds may have resulted ir-r hydration of nonpolar side chains,

swelling of the strands, and irnproved solubility of the macromolecule.

Tan õ values indicated significant sh'uctural differe'rces for the samples preparecl in

the presence of 3.0M GuanHCl. In fact, aliquots of the samples heated for micr.oscopic

examination did not foun gels. Microscopy was performed using the ungelled dispersion

which appealed slightly thickened upon cooling ancl contained particles of aggregated or

coagulated protei¡r. The photornicrograph revealed clumps of protein and numerous salt

crystals as confirmed by polarized microscopy.

I-I. Dithiothreitol Series

1., Thcrnnl Andysis

The effect of valious levels of dithiothreitol (DTT) on canola protein conformatior.r is

represented by the thermal denaturation values in Table 15. Significant differences arnorÌg

thermal denaturation ternperatules ¿rnd enthalpies of denaturation colrfirmed the

dependence of the ¡¡olecule on covalent bonds for its native structure. As a r.educing agent,

DTT is capable of disrupting existing disulfide crosslinks, causing destabilization ancl

nrodification of a proteirL's native conformatior-r (Cheftelct aL,'Lgïs), By increasir.rg the DTT

concentration from 0.0 to 0.15M, canola protein was progressively denatur.ed.

The addition of DTT appeared to have mo¡e effect on enthalpies of denaturation tfia¡

on therrnal denaturatiorì temperatures. Given that disulfide linkages have high energy

rec¡uirements fol their disruption, it is possible the disruption of these bonds by DTT prior

to thermal degraclation greatly reduced the heat flow required to thermally denature the

remaining structure. Keeping in milrd that disulfide bonds are believed to be respor.rsible

fo¡ subunit association (schwenke ct al., 1983), it is possible the subunits themselves

remained reìatively intact upon exposule to DTT, tllereby requiring temperatures of up to

70"C fot their denaturation.



TABLE 15. Effect of dithiothreitol concentration o¡r the thermal denatu¡ation o f 6% canola
protein at pH 9.'

Concentt'at¡on
(M)

Tdb

fc) ^H"(lþ proteín)

0

0.5

0.L0

0.15

81.01a

70.71b

67.65c

67.46c

L8.44a

7.91b

6.06c

4.40d

"Colurmr values followed by the same letter are not significantly different (P < 0.05).

r'SE = 0.25

.sE = 0,46
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2, Rltcologícal Assess tcrrt

Protein dispersions to which DTT was added prior to heating denlonsh.ated unique

rlleological characteristics thloughout tl-re course of gelation. In Figure 29, the three DTT-

tleated sarnples exhil.:ited structure development much ear'lier than the contlol. With

reference to the thermal denaturation temperatures in Table 15, it was evident gels began

to fornl after theil respective temperatur-e of denaturation hacl been l'eached. Of particular'

interest was the fact that G'values of the th¡ee DTT-heated samples were far greater.than

that of the control ancl they appealecl to plateau by the end of the heating period. It seemed

as if the cleavage of clisulfide bonds priol to heatir.rg, along with the ensuing thermal

c{egradation of the protein molecule, exposed bir-rding sites whicl.. oLher¡.vise would have

relnained buried within the nrolecule. As a result, extensive closslinking and subsequent

structure formation wet'e exlìibitecl fot these samples.

The order in which the G'values oÍ the three DTT-tleated samples ilrcreased clid not

corlespond to the stepwise increase in I)TT concentratiou. Perhaps thele was an optimal

level at which DTT caused the protein rnolecule to unfold in such a maìxìer that tlìe

potential for crosslinking was rnaximized. It should be noted that rnuch difficulty was

encoulte¡ecl in acljusti:rg dre pH of protei¡ clispersions containing DTT; therefore, differences

in the rheological propelties among the three DTT-treated samples may have been partly

due to the influence of pH.

In Figule 30, the G' values of the tluee DTT-treated samples displayecl an unusual

downwarc{ treucl duling the cooling phase. Af ter a slight incÌease at the onset, the 0.05 and

0.15M DTI samples exlÌibitecl a distil'rct clrop in tl're G'modulus as tlìe tenìperatute was

¡educed frorn 78 to 54"C. After this point, the vah.res appear.ed to stabilize. The declirÌe and

stabilization of G'values fol the 0.10M DTI sarnple wzrs more gr.adual. Frorn these results,

it was evident disulfide bonds played an importantrole in canolaprotein gelatior-r, Thlough

the addition of the disulfide nroclifying reagent prior to heating, it appeared as íf the

ílrtermolecula¡ forces which dictated nel.rvork folnatio¡r were enlÌarìcecl wlÌeleas the forces



Figule 29. Effect of clithiothleitcl concerìtration on G' as a function cf temperature during
heating of 6% canola plotein dispersions at pH 9.
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Figure 30. Effect of dithiotlueitol concelìtlation on G' as a function of temperatule during
cooling of 6/o canola protein ai ,oH 9.
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lesponsible for initial stabilization of the structure were disrupted.

Tan õ values, as shown in Figure 31, also displayed unique coolingpattems. Although

all four samples possessed sitnilar tan ò values at the onset, the tan ò values for the control

remai¡red relatively cor-rstant during the cooling phase wl'rile the tan õ values for the DTT-

treated samples increased steadily. These ¡esults clearly demonstrated that DTT had a

rnarked effect on the gelation mechanism. Between 90 ald 67'C, it appeared as if the actual

arrangement of the gel structure was sinúlar for all four samples. However, below 67'C it

seemed as if DTT-treatecl sarnples began to lose their integrity. From these lesults, it

appeared as if the forces responsible for stabilizing and/or strengthening the matrix in the

mid-cooling ralge had been disruptecl. It is possible drat disulfide closslinks were resporìsible

fo¡ tl-ris stabilization ancl/ol strengthening. As a resrrlt, the stlucture of tl're DTT-treated

samples disintegrated yielding "gels" with more fluid than elastic characte¡.

The strengtl'r of the final gels were significantly different (Table 16). Given the intrinsic

strength of disulficle linkages, it was not surprising that gels were weakened by the

reduction of these bonds. According to the Gimoclulus, tl-re control sample had significantly

mole crosslinks to suppolt its three-dilnensional netwo¡k. With respect to tan õ values,

significantly higher values for DTT-treated samples suggested the structure of these gels

was not as well established as that of the control, and that the gel had a stlotìg viscous

characte¡.

3. Mìcro scopìc Exørnítntíort

According to notes recorded aftet the preparation of samples for. rnicr.oscopic

examirìation, all DTT-tleatecl gels wete yellow and opaque in appear.ance. The gels

Possessed a distinctive pungent odor simila¡ to camred. tuna or to emissions froma pulp and

paper mill. Other authols have t'eported the release of sulfur-like odors from cle.natured

proteins (Furukawaet a|.,1979; Cheltelet a\.,1985).In addition, the texture of the 0.05MDTT

gels was descdbed as "sholt" or inelastic but capable of retaining its shape. The gels



Figure 31.. Effect of clithiothleitol corìcentlation on tan õ as a function of temperature during
cooling of 67o canola protein at pH 9.
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TABLE 16, Effect of dithiotlueitol concenhation on the rheological properties of canola
protein at gels atTHz (6% pr.otein; pH 9)."

Cotrcentratío,1
(M)

tan õG'I,
(Pø)

0

0.05

0.10

0.15

7660a

297b

2901)

158b

0.106a

0.322b

0.220b

0.729c

"Column values followecl Lry the same letter are r.rot significantly different (p < 0.05).

þSE = 65

,sE = 0.027
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prepared in the preserlce of 0.15M DTT were soft, pasty and tore easily upon cutting, and

did not hold their shape very well. These observations suggested that the addition of DTT

to canola protein dispersions had a definite impact on the stluctural integrity of the protein

nlolecule.

The photomicrographs in Figure 32 illustrated the effect of DTT on the structure of

canola gels. In comparisoÌì to the conhol with its elongated chains and porous appearance,

the structure of DTT-tleatecl samples consisted of slìolter, discolurected sh'ands which

were evenly distributed thloughout the specimen. Given the delicate nature of tl-re DTT-

samples, as lefÌected in the rheological parameters, it is possible tlìe networks could have

been fragmented cluring specinÌen preparation either by fi.eezing or by slicing with the

microtome. On the other hand, cleavage of disulfide boncls responsible for subunit

associatiorì may have lesulted in dissociation of the 12S canola protein ilrto its smaller

components. These subunits tnay nothave been capable of forrning extensive uetworks due

to their size and/or shape and/or surface charge. This would have affected the nature of

the gels as evidenced by the reduction in the G' modulus (Table 16). Lower G'values

provided proof of fewer crosslinks.

Likewise, l-righ tan õ values (Table 16) indicated weake¡ structures for the DTT-treated

samples, and thiswas apparent in the photornicrographs.It was evident the protein st¡ancls

were not fully connected. This would have given gels a fluid character because the liquid

phase was not completely eutrapped in a contirìuous three-dimensional network.

Both rheological pararneters i¡rdicated that gels prepared with 0.L0M DTT were

slightly better than the other. two DTT-treated samples. The photomicrographs of tl.ris

sample exhibited a somewhat denserpattern. Tl-ris would have provided more opportunity

for crosslinking, and fewer regions of low protein concentrahion wlúch ultirnately contribute

to structule weakening. As discussed before, the enha¡rced structural characteristics of the

0.10M DTT sample may have been clue to the disruption of an optimal r.rumbe¡ of disulfide

bonds. Perhaps the ensuing protein conformation may have been mo¡e conducive to



Figure 32, Photonicrograplts of 6% canola proteirr gels prepared with dithiothreitol
at pH 9.

A. Control

B. 0,05M

c. 0.10M

D. 0.15M
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formingnetworks thanwere the polypeptides resultingfrom the other two DTT treatrnents.

Also, the difficulty encountelecl in controlling tl-re pH duri-ng pr.eparation of the proteirl

dispersions may have aJfected the balance of ath¡active and repulsive forces on the suúace

of the molecule.
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V. GENERAL DISCUSSION

A mild extraction procedure deveioped by Murray ct nl. (798I) andmoclified by Welsh

(1988) was used to exh'act protei. from defatted canola meal (Brassíca ca q)estî,is, vat.

Tobin). Tlre isolated material was composed of ap proximately 76% protein and cor.rtained

low levels of a-ntinuh'itio¡ral factors. Elechophoretic characterization of the material revealecl

the presence of only one major proteilr band. Itwas believed this protein, with an isoelectric

poirìt between pH 6.5 ancl 7.2, was the 12s globulin. Furthel analysis using sDS-pAGE

indicated the presence of four polypeptides with molecular weights in the range of 19 000-

36 000. Based on the finclings of other researchers, it was believed each of the fou¡ smaller

polypeptides was covalently linked to one otlÌer smali polypeptide to fo¡m a subunit with

a rnolecular weigl'Lt of approxirnately 50000. It was thought that six of these subunits

formed the 12s ca'ola globuli. which is known to have a molecular weight of 300000

(Schwenke ei a/., L983).

contrary to previous reports, there was no evidence of dissociation of the l.2s canola

protein in tl-ris study. Based on DSC data, \'ariations in pH and ionic strength produced

single endothennic peaks only. W}rile a single endother¡n does not pteclude the possibility

of dissociatio¡r (c{issociated subunits can exhibit the same Td value), rnultiple endotherms

woulcl have ilrdicated separatio.n of the 125 protein into its 75 and 2-3S subfractions. Other

wo¡k done in tl'ris laboratory using gradient electrophoresis and gel filtration

chroûìatograPhy to monitot' tlìe dissociation of the L25 globulin showed no evidence of the

presence of the 7s form under a variety of conditions (Burgess, 1991). Therefore, protein

dissociafion was dismissecl as a factor which couÌd have irfluenced the gelation mecharrisrn.

Canola protein usecl in this study was capable of gelation under a variety of
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environmental cotÌditiolìs. At pH 9, gelation occuned at protein levels as low as 4% when

clispersions were heatecl to tl-re thermal denaturation point of 80'C. As the protein

concentration increased, the networks of the r.esultilg gels became progressively

ilrterconnected due to the greater probabiliiy of ilrtermolecular interactions. Howeveç the

actual crosslinking Patteln of all the gels remained sirnilar despite atì inclease in proteilr

concentfation.

Many observations made during the execution of the proteirì concenttâtion seÌies of

tests wele noted tlìÌouglÌout the duration of the study. First, thermal cleuaturatio¡r

ternperatures obtained during DSC trials, and data collected during the heatirlg phase of

rheological assesstnent, confirmed tlÌat proteilì denatutation preceded gel forrnation.

Secondly, based o¡r rheological stuclies, the exte¡ìt of structuÌe developmeut during the

heating pl'rase was usually inclicative of tlìe extent of structure formed in the final gel. The

exception to this observation was noted during the DTTse es. Samples preparedwithDTT

had superior structure development at the onset but upon cooling, the integrity of the final

gels was infel'ior to that of the control. 'Ihirdly, there was a distinct point in each cooling

curve at which the rate of G' increase chauged suddenly. This point occurred between 78

and 55'C and was thought to ¡rark the enc{ of the phase responsible for establislúng gel

network. Fourthly, G' values seernecl to ¡eflect the number of crosslinks wiihin a gel system

wllereas tan õ values appeared to inclicate the nature of the gel matrix itself. Typicalty, low

tan ô values we¡e related to good ovelall strength and homogeniby of the networ*s. Lastly,

the ¡ole of tlansmission light rnicroscopy as an analytical tool lent much support to the

co¡rclusions derivecl fro¡n the sAoR clata. The photonicroglaphs provicled valuable

insight into the physical arrangementof the protein strands which, in tum, was responsible

for the mic¡ostructure and ¡heological characteristics of the gels.

The main objective of this study was to detelmirìe the underlying forces responsible

for canola protein gelation. By selectively altering the enviromnent in which gelation took

place, an attempt was made to identify the ¡ole of individual molecular forces. Due to the
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inherent difficulty in detennining the specific contribution of any single molecular force to

tire overall gelation process, the information gathered during this study was used to fornr

a composite theory of gelation. Based o¡.r the findings, it appeared as if hydrophobic

interactions, in conjunction with a balance of attractive and repulsive forces, wereprimarily

responsible for establishing canola gel neLvvorks while disulfide bonds, hydrogen bonds

and electrostatic irìteractions contributed to gel stabilization and strengthening. The dual

role of electrostatic interactio¡rs in both structure development and gel strengthening has

been reported pÌeviously. Hermansson (1979) found that electrostatic i¡rteractíons were

critical in maintailìing a balance of attractive and repulsive forces tltroughout the entire

gelation process. Overall, these conclusions agree with those of Gill and Tung (1978c), wllo

proposed that calola gel fomration rnay irlolve ionic, disulfide, hycùophobic ancl hydlogen

bonding. Similarly, Paulson and Trrng (1989) athibuted the fornration and stability of

succinylated canola protein gels to þdrophobic forces and þdrogen bonding.

Of note in this stuc{y was thestlong evidence which supported the role of irydrophobic

interactions in establishing the structure oI canola gels. Keeping in mind that hydrophobic

interactions are favored athigh tempelatutes, structure development was noted during the

heating phase of rheological assessment fo¡mostsamples whiclìhad reached their thermal

denaturation ternpeÌ'ature. WitlÌ reference to tlÌe heatingcurves inFigure 7, a sharp increase

ilr G' values was noted at 90'C fo¡ all four samples in the protein concentration series.

During the cooling period, G' values for these four samples continued to increase steadily

urìtil the ternperature dropped to approximately 78'C, at which point the rate of increase

dec¡eased slightly (Fig. 8).

Adclitional evidence which supported tlìe role of hyclrophobic forces in the

establishment of canola gel networks was derived from the heating aud cooling curves of

othe¡ treatmerìts krìown to influence or disrupt hydrophobic intelactiorìs. Although

manipulation of environrnental pH was directed at evaluating its effect on electrostatic

interactions/ pH coul<l have affected hydrophobic fo¡ces as well, At high pH values,
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elech'ostatic repulsion can cause tlÌe unfolding of protein molecules and the exposure of

previously buried reactive sites. In tuür, this can lead to greater inter¡nolecular interaction

among lìydrophobic gloups. As seen in Figures 128 and 138, gel fonnation was e¡r.hanced

at pH 8, 9 and 10. with evidence of structule development at high ternperatul.es. On the

other hand, Figure 134 slìowed that at lower pH values/ the greatest inct'ease in G' values

occurred during the seconcl phase of cooling. However, at low pI{ values, it was not

possible to determine whether or not the lack of structure folmatio¡r during the initial

coolirìg phase was c{ue solely to the unavaiiability of hydrophobic gloups or to excessive

electrostatic attraction which favored aggregation reactiorìs.

The addition of sodiurn salts to canola protein dispersions was airned specifically at

evaluating the contribution of hydrophobic forces to the gelation process. At levels as low

as 0,1M/ the salts exhibited lyotlopic effects and markedly influenced tl're extent to which

gelation occurred. These results inclicated that hydrophobic interactions definitely played

a part in gelation, although tlìeit exact role could not be determined based on this

info¡mation alone.

The role of hyclrophobic folces in Lhe establishment of gel neh^'orks was supported

also by ihe results gathered during the rhe ological assessment of the GuanHCl- and DTT-

treated samples. For example, in Figures 25 and 26, the effect of GuanHCl on G' values was

very evideni. Because disruption of hydropl-robic intelactions is a component in the

denaturing mechanism of GuanI-ICl, tl're addition of GuanHCl to protein dispersiorìs p¡ior

to heating was capable of retardirìg the fo¡nation of gels. Although DTT is a disulfide

leducing agerlt, its adclitiorì to proteirì dispersions appeated to have enhanced stlucture

development during the heating phase. The G' values of DTT-treated samples surpassed

those of the co¡'rt¡ol (Fig. 29). It is possible the disruption of covalent bonds by DTT

significantly alteled protein ¡nolecule conformation and promoted greater interaction

among hydrophobic areas which led to greater structute formatio.n among DTT-treated

sarnples during heating.
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In addition to hydrophobic interactions, it appeared as if electrostatic interactions also

played a major role in establisl-ring gel sh'ucture. As discussed previously, char.rges in

environmerÌtal pH demonstrated distinct differences in therheological and microstructural

characteristics of the various gels. At pH exttemes, excessive repulsive charges were

deemed responsible for the lack of gel formation. Electrostatic intelactiorìs were also

believed to be important in the overall balance of attractive and repulsive forces. In tlds

respect/ the Potential fol direct interactiorìs between the protein and tl're GuanHCl itself

could have alteted the attractive/repulsive balance necessary fo¡ netwo¡k formation.

Likewise, alteration of protein stlucture in the presence of DTT could have promoted or

prevented electrostatic intelactions responsible for structuÌe clevelopme.nt.

Once the tlu ee-dimensio¡ral network of the gels was established, there appeared to be

a solidification and/or stabilization of the st¡ucture. As noted throughoutall the rheologicâl

cooling curves, thele was a point beLween 78 and 55'C at which tl're increase i.n G' values

changed. Depending upon the treatment, itwas believed this pointindicaied sh'engthening

ot, in some cases, weakening of the structure. This point was of ten accornpanied by a shift

in tan õ values which ¡eflected a change ir-r structural integriLy. As will be discussed below,

disulfide bonds a¡rd hydrogen bonds were thoughi to be the principle molecular forces

behind gel stabilization.

Wlren protein dispersions were exposed to tl-re reducing agent DTT prior to heating,

unique cooling curves we¡e obtained during rheological assessment. Despite the fact that

DTT-treated samples achieved superior G'values during the heating cycle (Fig. 29), there

was a dramatic dlop in G'values upon subsequetìt cooling (Fig. 30). These were the only

samples throughout the study which exhibited a decrease in G' values during the cooling

phase. Also they were t.he only samples which exhibited t¡.iplìasic cooling curves, Based on

this information alone, it was difficult to dete¡rnine whether or not disulfide bonds were

directly or indirectly involved in the gelation process. Pedìaps these l¡onds were responsible

for maintaini¡g protein conformation so that intermolecular bonding by other forces was
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facilitated.

Additional suppott for the role of disulfide bonds as a stabílizing folce in canola

protein gelation was de¡ived fron-r the the¡mal reversibility curwes of the control gels (Fig.

11). When the prepared gels were reheated, there was no fu¡ther decr.ease in G, values once

the samples had reached 78'C. These results suggested that there were molecular forces

present which were capable of retailing the initial gel structure. Failure of a gel to melt upon

heating is usually indicative of the presence of covalent [¡onds. Based on these findings, it

was feit that disulfide bonds were essential to the solidification of gel structure.

The role of hydlogen bonding in gel sh.engthening was believed to be important

during the final cooling phase. Given that llydrogen bonding is favored at low terìtperahu€s,

itwas thought that the gladual increase inG'values during the latter stage of gelation could

be ath'ibuted to this molecular force. Whe¡r samples were preh.eated with increasing

concerìtrations of GuanHCl, a colnpetitive hydrogen bond maker; the rate of G' increase

during the latter phase of cooling was reduced. Additional evide¡rce of the contribution of

hydrogerl bonds to gel stlengthening was provided by the thermal reversibility curves for

6% protein gels prepared at pH 9(Fig. 11). As the gels were reheated, G'values dec¡eased

between 25 and 78'C. This indicated a loss of gel strength and a ¡eduction in the nu¡nber

of crosslinks possibly due to the dissipation of hydrogen bonds at higher temperatures.

Given the limitations of the experimental parameters, it was difficult to determi¡e

exactly the mechanisms involved in canola protein gelation. Based on the findings, it

appeared as if netwo¡k establishment preceded netwo¡k stabilization and strengtheuing.

That is not to say, however, that the stages of gelation were mutually exclusive or occurred

in a sequential order. It wâs mo¡e likely that individual phases of the gelation process

overlapped, making it difficult to isolate the specific contributions made by individual

molecula¡ fo¡ces. Overall, it seemed as if hvdrophobic interactions/ which are favoted at

high temperatures/ played a major role in establishing the three-dimensionai netwolk

among canola gels. This occuued as ea y as the end of the heating phase and continued
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during the first stage of cooling. Elect¡ostatic irìteractions were thought to play an

accompanying role by nlaintaining a balance of attractive ald repulsive fo¡ces.Itwas likely

these latter forces continuecl to exelt their effect throughout the course of gelation as both

clisulfide bonds ald hydrogen bonds contributed to stabilization a.r-rd strengthening of the

gel structure during the final cooling phase.
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VI. SUMMARY

A. Conclusions

1. The L2S ca¡ola globulin was capable of thermally induced gelation under a var.iety of

environme¡rtal co.nditions.

2. Hydrophobic forces played a major role in establislúng three-dimensional gel nebworks

during the final stages of heating and during the initial stages of cooling.

3. Electrostatic irÌtelactions played an accornpanying role in structure formation by

maintaining a balance of attractive and repulsive forces. This balance of forces was

important also during stabilization and shengthening of established gel shructures.

4. Disulfide bonds and þdlogen boncls were responsible for stal¡ilization and shrengthening

of gel rnatrices cluring the lattel stages of cooling.

B, Suggestions for Further Research

1. Improve the protein isolation procedule in an effort to increase the ploteir-r yield and to

reduce the lipid content of canola protein isolates.

2, Continue plant breeding proglams to further reduce the pr.esence of antinutritional

facto¡s in canoia.

3. Cor-rduct toxicological studies to estal¡lish the safely of canola p¡otein isolate fo¡ human

consumption.

4. Esiablish the primary structure of the L25 canola globulin to help predict conformatio¡ral

clunges ancl to idelltify the position of structu¡e-detel.núning amino acids.

5. Employ rnodel systems to study the effects of othe¡ macromolecules on 12S canola

globulin gelation.

6. Evaluate the emulsifying potential of tlìe L2S carìola globulin.
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APPENDIX 14, Analysis of variance table of Td values.

Source of variation ctt F-ratio

Salt concentration (A)

Salt type (B)

Interactions (AB)

Er'¡o¡

Total

1

3

3

40

47

311..67

204.86

90.74

4.38

617.60

311..67

68.29

30.25

0.11

2844**

623**

276**

** Signficant at the L % Ievel.

APPENDIX 18. Analysis of var.iance table of AII values

Source of valiation dÍ F-ratio

Salt cor-rcentration (A)

Salt type (B)

Interactions (AB)

Error

Total

1

3

3

40

4.82

86.48

48.80

39.1.6

179.26

4.82

28.83

1.6.27

0.98

4.92"

29.45**

1-6.62**

* Significant at the 5% level.

** Significant at the'J,% 7eve1,


